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IMPROVEMENT I IN FA N TR Y  U N ITPREPARES FO R CAMP I
MAY CEASE
|D  Connpuny, l72nd R .M .R .,'T o Go 
Under, Canvas At Kamloops
COMMITTEE OF 
DIRECIKM IN
The offlccro and other ranks of the 
local infantry unit, D Company, 172pd 
Rocky Mountain, Rangers, are busily]
Lock Of Support Moy Cause Women’o preparing for the training camp oi  the offices In Casorso Block Now Occu-w -- - ; I tiuiiirh i« nr* ĥ Irl or Knm«l . - —To A l»m on  8c « . ^  plcd-C orrcponacnc. Already
Imposed Task July 4th, Parades arc being held, attd 
clothing and equipment will bc'served j
Reaches Large Dimensions
AW. Shepherd, who was out of town oat at the. Q.M. Stores, Casorso Block, i interior Tree Fruit and Veget-
on vacation, was the only member of on Monday next, June ZOth.  ̂ (able Committee of Directiort,was able
the Council absent from the regular . ^  occupy its new quarters in the Cas-
inccting on Monday night y on Thursday of last
Toronto Girl Guides To Visit ®^®k)wna h''!||‘,|’*̂ ®V|9“̂ U p  to that time it had , beenA TV̂Scia W lH OC WClCOtllCQ. X llC CHniD PrOlTIIBCS I  ̂ ^  ««1 fAwittrwht-irA letter from Miss Jcaiicttc Reckje, | r«ln ®arryi«fî ^̂  business in temporary
District Sderetary, Girl Guide Associa- fhc fiiic^band o f the redment numd the Royal Bank Chambers,
tion, stated that a -Company of Girl a o m S  r ev iv e  n S  rooms now available for
Guidca, under their Captain, Mrs, | ^.ILMolthc members o P th e  Committee, to-
I larger office for the 
present consists of Mr.
.  • *• 'rn. Attention will be‘paid to I i'ogsoii who horganization. They were to travel by , , infArnatori in rifln as Accountant, with secretarial duties
train but would take camp equipment rare- both the Committee and the , B.C
with them. They expected to arrive at ?, j,fTor§„,i *o trv their skill at the tar- Crowers’ and Shippers’ Federation, and Kelowna iibout July' ISfii, , and Miss try, their skill at the tar-1 ^  Rcdfcrnc as Chief StcnagraphAvuivjvvjixa a>*'wui 7 . I ffetS 1-ivai
Rcckm desired that permission be gwr ,
<m, if possible, for theni to use/the j train on Saturdav. L The Cojmmittee has had a great many■ cn It Ij ssim^ l n m m  .m CanSdian National y, .' /  t^opi ti  
Tourist Camp dur ng ^ d r ^ a y  of three gSth, and will return by the same B«terviews with people interested m its
’ I mo“ms‘'‘'oT transnorta'tion'* on ‘Mondair" I functioning and its mail is already of
i,
' Guides’ visit, and thdmatter was left in I o^nther I handling of their crop, and^they evincet AIa .. 1« M M «•! M A .1#1 Lc 1 ^ __ _ . ... a -1 ^  la- A.t-̂     —1-?.   1'a A ^ t
, The -Co..cil glaaiy agreed tp permit f „ r  =4,f '
use of the T o u n s t Camp, p r ^ id e d  th a t {^r^wera’. E x e S a n ^ , is th?^Com m and- grow er-shippers h
Ol , tllC I aw #>i11 I cl cl vice ' cllicl StlBTCTC- space is available at ^thc time 
li
■the hands or Aid. Knowles.
By-LawB Receive Final Passage
A large number, of
.,p w.v vaea.a-...v...e- -  - Havc bccn wHting for
ing b7ficeri"and"an intcnding'TecruUs I ^^vice and suggestions regarding the
5J2
JULY 1st A N D  2nd
BOTH PUBLIC HO LIDAYS
On account of the exceptional nature 
of the anniversary this year, Saturday, 
July 2nd, has bceii proclaimed by the 
Dominion GoyeriSmcnt as a public hoi-mm mm ^ mm ■
iday in addition tp the usual holiday on.  . . . .. . . .  ^  ^July 1st, under Section 13 of the 
mond Jubilee Act. ' :
All stores and offices in Kelowiia will 
be closed oh July 1st and 2nd, and there 
will be no delivery of hiail on the GIcli- 
morc and Kelowna-Vernon rural mall 
routes.
.Lin order, to iirovidc shopping facili- 
tics> the Stores in KclpWha will remain 
open until 10 p.m. on Thursday cveh- 
ing,'being fhc usual hour of closing oh 
Satiirdav night
OF GROWERS’
Attendance Is S m a llR ed em p tion  
Fund For Shares Source Of 
Lengthy Discussion'
officers or N,C.O.’s of the unit. a deep interest in, the working out of the new law.
To m eet the conditions faced by a
S
Reconsideration and final passage was SEA CADET CORPS , u .. t ^
ivcn to By-Law No. 455, selling Lots PRO PO SED  FO R KELOW NA "“*"0®** of  those grower shippers and to 
and 24, Block 9, R.P. li06, to Mr. F. I _J__ I P®™V* of  the issuing of price lists
Dal Col for ^00, and to By-Law 456, Services Of Mr. F. J. Foot Secured As been in the habit of
'providing for fhc watering or oiling of . Instructor ’ . consumer-customers on. .....r  __ I * I the prairies, the Committee has alreadycfertain streets by means of a levy on 
frontage. The Navy League of Canada, Kel- onvarly
» m v^r v’ ' t *r a. ' I nwn'i Rr'itich h^s in view tliG orcffl.tii* j Copies of tins, price list h3.ve
Civic Share Of Local Improvements o f "  Sea Cad"̂ ^̂  ̂ for boy^I s e n t  to all licence holders, who
The Mayor said he understood that ages of 12 and 18 yearsJ how_ number about eighty. Additional
application would be made for XHe objects of such an organization, a [̂ PP'̂ ‘®Mions for licences are being re-
tke I of which are earned on sue-1 . ■ ■ ,
.The Committee has also been con-
^struction of a cement sidewalk on h l c ri
Jocal impro-vement plan,^ on the east Ljessfuiiy in other parts of Canada, ar .  ̂ ,
side of Pehdozi Street, from Bernard L q teach boys habits’of discipline, duty s.*<l®ving the lettuce and celery situa- 
Avenue to Milt Creek. T t was- so long and respect, so "that bfe'edu- B>oBi and- in connection therewith Mr.
ago since any such work was done that Lated to beiieve in the British Empire P- W- Hemblihg visited Armstrong at 
he was not certain as to the share that L o j  Rg Navy, whereon the Empire pri- the .end of last week, A price of 65c 
the City might assume in such cases, marily depends for its existence. J per dozen to the wholesaler and 80c to 
but he was under the impression that With a view to achieve these objects, the-retailer on lettuce has-been approv- 
there was provision in loca.1 improve- Ljjg jj^yg ĵ-e provided with competent ed of, and the opening prices on celery 
ment by-laws passed from . sixteen: to Petty Officer instructors, who in July have been set at 6c per lb. to
nineteen years ago fpr a part of the tg^ch them the dementary rudiments of tlj^ wholesaler and 7c to the retailer, 
cost to be borne by the . City. seamanship, signalling and gunnery, In all cases the figures set ,by the
The City Clerk made an examination gQj^bined with a proper course of in- Committee are the minimum prices, 
of the by-Uws referred to by His W or- L^rtiction in physical training, and they If a- shipper has customers who, be- 
ship, but apparently there was ho prp- ^ear a uniform, closely resembling that cause of special selection or special 
vision in them for even a small share of L,f the bluejackets in the Royal Navy, grades, are willing to pay more for his 
the cost being assumed by the City, arid Pqj. those boys who wish to enter commodities, he is at liberty to charge 
the whole outlay was assessed upon thej ejither the Imperial or Canadian Navy such added amourits as may be agree- 
owners of ^frontage along such side- Ljj. the Mercantile Marine special ad- able to both parties. •
•walks; ' vantages and opportunities can be ob- The Committee will require,that all
The Mayor felt sure that the ques- ^jned through the Navy League Pf sbippers file copies of their invoices
tion of contribution of a share of the Canada; with i t  It will-likewise keep records
cost had been discussed in Council at The co-operation of parents and soc- of all freight and express shipments 
the time when the by-laws were passed; jeties is cordially invited to assist in moving, out of the Interior and, by
but no legislation seemed to have been this movement. The services of Mr. checking these against invoices, will
enacted to  that effect., It would seeth J. Foot, formerly Chief Petty Offi- know the details of the tonnage which 
but common justice fOT the City to as- L et, Royal Navy, have been secured as hs moving put of the Interior to other 
sume a portion of the..outlay for cement, instructor, and he is ready to take the places,
walks when laid on a .st̂ reet in general-names of any boys who wish to be en- Arrangements will probably be made
rolled. ' for such conferences with shippers
I from time to time as may *be necessary
use by the residents of the whole town, 
and especially when shale walks were 
beinjg constructed bn , a number of 
streets without apy levy against the 
frontage owners. The City had no 
funds available out of which to meet 
the cost pf the proposed sidewalk on 
Pendozi Street, and, if the property 
owners wished the work to be carried 
out this year, the money would have to 
be borrowed. It seemed a pity to have 
to  do so for a comparatively small out­
lay, but there seemtid to be no other 
way of financing it. .
By-Laws To Be Printed
To meet the constant d'emand for
copie|s of By-Law No. 398, Fire Limits 
and Building, R^ulation, and By-Law
No. 452, Prevention and Suppressiori of 
.Fires, it was decided, by resolution, to 
-order five hundred conies of each by­
law, printed in bp’oklet formj from the 
Kelowna Courier at a total cost of 
$162.00.
Tourist Agent’s Report 
The report of the Tourist Agent, Mr. 
W .  Crawford', for the period from May 
18th to June 6th inclusive, showed total 
collections of Tourist Camp fees a- 
iriounting to $9.00.
Unlawful Use Of City 'Water' 
Aid. Morrison, chairman .6f the W at­
er arid Light Committee, informed the 
Council that a number of people who 
had no water connection of their own 
were in the habit of carrying water 
from the tap of a neighbour. This con­
stituted a breach of the by-law, which 
provided a severe penalty, both for the 
person so taking water unlawfully and 
for the user of water service who 
knowingly permitted him so to do.
, Each water connection carried a min­
imum charge of $2.00 per ''month, and 
when'Several p.eople clubbed together 
and used only one connection, the ob­
ject of the minimum charge was defeat­
ed. The practice would have to cease 
forthwith, and those engaging in it 
should take heed that they were rend­
ering tliemsclves liable to a heavy fine.
Cemetery Improvement
Aid. Knowles drew attention to the 
fact that the- water pressure at the  
north end of the Cemetery was very 
low this year, dating from the time 
when the pipe was c.xtended, and he 
thought the matter should be taken un­
der consideration with the view of im­
proving the supply.
Major Sutherlan,d said it did not 
seem as though m,uch water would be 
needed this year for use in the Cv.  ̂ fit- 
cry. The Kelowna Women’s Institu*̂ ĉ 
had voluntarily assumed the task of im­
proving thq appearance of the Cemet­
ery, and at the outset had been given a 
fair measure of support by friends and 
relatives of those interred there. Dur­
ing the first year seventy-four people 
contributed, seventy-five the second 
year, but this year only about 23 had 
made any effort to assist the Institute 
in its unselfish work. This was so dis-
SUSPECTED STRANGLER to inform the Committee as to the
IS RECAPTURED conditions surrounding the various var-
'ieties a|id grades of fruit, with a view
W INNIPEG , June 16—The man who B^ providing properly for their move- 
escaped from Killarney Jail last night ment and setting fair prices 
^ ' • • i a - J 1 The Committee. Willfifteen minutes after being lodged in] i  tie Co ittee • will also be in a 
a double-locked cell with a steel door. Position to obtain prompt and authentic 
bn suspicion of being “The Strangler,” advices as to conditions m the various 
slayer of women and children, was re- markets. It meets for conference every 
captured early today by a posse of morning when the members are m town 
citizens and police; The man had pick- and ^vould be glad to have appoint­
ed both locks apparently without diffi-| ments with callers made for the after- 
cultv I noon ■ iiours.
Chief of Detectives George Smith , 7® P̂ P̂̂ able that Mr. Hemblmg^and
expressed confidence that the man un- Chairman will visit the Lytton,
der arrest was the “gorilla man” who Kamloops and ^Salmon Arm Districts 
strangled to death Mrs.'Emily Patter- ®arly next week 
son, 27, and Lota Cowari, 12, school ^
girl, just a week ago. The notorious I*G.D.E. HOLD DIAM OND  
killer is wanted in a score of cities j JU BILEE PEONY TEA
in the United States and thousands of
dollars are offered in rewards for his Wonderful Display Of Bloom At Suc- 
capture dead or alive. j cessful Event Yesterdav. Afternoon
couraging that the Institute did not feel I The I.O.D.E. Diamond Jubilee
like carrying on its undertaking, as itjFcony Tea was held yesterday after- 
had no funds of its own and was de-i^oo^ ^ r e s id e n c e  of Mrs. F. R. E. 
pendent upon contributions from people DeHart, and was a most enjoyable and 
who had a direct sentimental interest s^cessfu l function.
_Tke annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Growers’. Exchange, held in 
the Empress Theatre ' yesterday^ 
though a disappointing assembly in 
point of numbers, transacted the busi­
ness for which it had been called and 
settled several questions of importance 
to members of that organization .with 
more dispatch than has been Customary 
m the-p^st. Capt. C. R. Bull, Preside 
ent of the Exchange, acted as chair­
man and Mr. W. V. Witt'as secretary, 
and with them, on the platform 
throughout the proceedings was Capt. 
C. W, J/Jervis, who acted as official 
stenographier. (
Alter the meeting had been called to 
order, the notice calling it was read, 
also the minutes of the previous an­
nual general meeting and of the in­
tervening special general meetings, 
which were, on motion, adopted. The 
Directors’ Report, the Financial State­
ment arid the Auditor’s Report, copies 
of which were handed to all at the 
meeting,.were then taken into consider­
ation and a motion passed that they be 
taken as read. After this the balance 
of the morning session was devoted to 




TO SE L L  B. C. LEAF
TOBACCO IN  lENQLANDl
Mr. O. R. Brener Will Seek Market 
In Old Country ,
ADMINISTRATION 
OF GAME COMES 
UNDERFIREMr. O. R. Brener, Manager of the British Columbia Tobacco. Product.s 
Company, Ltd;, Vancouver, which has I
AnejUcan Synod Of Kootenay Launches I wij‘‘ „ ? o S c  to Criticism Of Methods Voiced
Strong Effort To Provide Ifheir crops, arrived in the ci\y from Meeting O f Fish And Game
Penticton on Monday, and left on Tucs-I . Protective Association
day afternoon for the Coast. While!
At the concluding session of the An.-B^?*’9 . cnKaKed “V infer-1 ^̂ Tlî e spcm^  ̂ general^ meeting of the
Adequate Fund
glican Synod of Kbotenay, hcU in this 7 '®wing those who were growing to- Kelowna Fish and  ̂Game Protective 
city last Thursday^ that body accepted I plants, others _ who arc JY^ing | Association, held at the Board ot Trade
the task of increasing the bishopric'cn- !“ in giving instructions to Hall on Friday^ evening at the request
dowmont; and in that,connection a 'lay-1 men.  ̂  ̂ t .  « i f * "  number of members, jvas a wqU
man'.s order lor the Diocese was cstaf)- , ^ r. Brener stated that he would be attended gathering considering that, 
lished. The first officers of the ordn for England next vycdiicsday, | owing to this being a very busy season
were elected a
wTring-Hiles*^Vcnioir *Ex̂ ^̂ ^̂  contracts for the purchase of B««s were marked by great unanimity
m S  J u d S  a  Thonfpson^ C. leaf. He ckpected to return hon^  ̂ the part, of all present*
brook, Mr F Irvine Nelson an I Mi about the middle of August. He also the discussions wcr«l brief, and, though 
W. J. Coe, Winfield’. Laymen of the B^at if the tobacco growers lengthy, the meeting never became un-
Diocese will bc enrolled by them on aB" this province Wisĥ cd to obt âin a per- interesting, 
basis 6f an annual subscription of $5. ‘«a«®"‘ “* Great Britain, such[
Reduction Of Central OpeVation Costs
Speaking from the "platform, Mr. G.
A. Barrat read out the report of the 
directors of the Associated Growers of
B. C. given at the annual general meet­
ing of that corporatiori, held on May 
23rd, and, speaking on the subject mat­
ter of the report, emphasized the re- 
ductiori of operation costs effected dur­
ing the preceding year. He stated that 
it could be said with truth .that the As­
sociated was operating more cheaply 
than any similar organization ofL̂ jiri- 
portance in the fruit trade. : H e[ also 
dwelt on the new ; arrangements 'that 
had been made for commQn storage of 
fruit in cold storage by which it was 
expected that all locals would derive 
advantage and which had been effected 
so as to give all an equitable deal. He 
also enlarged at some length on the 
new pooling arrangements, which he 
hoped would have 'the effect of lessen­
ing the complaints as to pooling receiv­
ed in past years and also secure better 
fruit being sent to the packing houses. 
Many growers had been anxious that 
the question of an enquiry into tbe fruit 
industry, as advocated in the resolu­
tion passed at the convention of the 
B.C.F.G.A., would not be lost sight of. 
This matter had been taken up with tbe 
Provincial Minister of Agriculture and 
an official of the Department of Ag­
riculture would commence an enquiry 
this year, though the date of his com­
mencing that work had not been set­
tled
, , , , ,  ̂ . II Secretary’s Report
It was -keidad that an effoVt would ht I “  ^ , After calling the meetinK to order.
madq to raise by this means a Jum Lhcm to taki^^vreat "W' GVoves, ask-
ficicnt, in conjunction with the present Secretary, Mr. A. K. Stuart, to
en^lowment pf $54 000, to endow tlie ®”'“ '̂ ‘̂® tneir crops m me J read the minutes of the orcvioiis i n-
btshopri, prdherly, a total sum of $90,- La^ S l l e S ‘’t o h ; S i l l y '  !■■«' 'aceting, ■ b j , ,1° . l « o
000 being the objective in viewi _  ^  ®o‘«anicd s o ^  very lengthy nature, that for-
The report of the Treasurer, Mr. O. ®9uai to .n not ueitcr tnaix leai or m ci .. disnensed with nn nmtiiui
St. P. Aitkens, of Kfelbwna, showed f.a ’̂e ^ rieties grmyn in any other POJ' “ f Mn H
that tht‘ dinrpann fii iif l /wpCp In ptfopll B>o“® ®>f the Dominion, Contained a vefy ^ *  ivir. n .  v,. Vanupiiu ana ivir. n .  ivtn-tnat me aioctsan lundS were in _e.’ccui- . nprcent ive of inferior leaf This and the Secretary instead readent condition, with the exception ofB"*^®® percentagt or inrenor lear. i  nis .. i,„(i rireoared shnwinv how
those from vJhich the sunnort of ‘he poor tobacco had been purchased by ]  ̂ ®"Owing nowmose irom wmcp me support ot ‘HC r- as well as the rest of the eron hut B"® various matters taken up then hadBishop was obtained. The block assess- as wen as^m t rest or me crop, jn u  . . . ^:*u ji.g results att.ain-
ment was in an imnrOved rondition and growers COuld not pOiSSlbly expect that ana rue Jtsu iis  aiiaiu-meni was in an improved condition anti b , ,  . J • |  .  cd. The Summerland hatchery project
celan SuJp^ses was"a1 S l f e h m  weff market prices. It was entirely wa®.going through, there would
re'ceiUd This year Sĥ  &  by it being impossible
[h rS iocese  had 3  C  if taken tb-fbllow to^sccurc 8f>aw,n in quahtity from Pen-
600, $4,177 of whTh was for dii?etri’n the instructions o f ' the capable ,field aŝ Lakê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
and $5,423 for expenses_ out- jn®n A S f f ^  L r i n ? t ^ . a ^ K  of wn pp
with 800 families was asked for $3 060’ Mr. Brener, who appeared to be very streams made .by the organization had
I sano-iiirip that this vear-would olace B received official endorsement, but the and the Cranbrook Rural-Deanery, with ^ " .8 “’"® mat mis year would date of some of the stopkino-s was not
480 families, assessed $1,672. C- in the list,of tobacco.exportiitg v S  f i x e f  M ^ n ^
In was shown in reports that the h ’*“®®®> ®®P®®*®*̂ y P*^"ts have J®* ^ ® ° - . Meanwhile uyerscor u a it-
S g  ih f o t o !  bean: produced, ,and ,4 . weat̂ ^̂thirty-two parishes composing
cese had churches to suooort valued at I planting was aff 'tha  ̂ could be desired, jvere. carefully exammmg these waters, 
$205 148 74 S so n b e e s  w^^  ̂ stated that he. would; stay a few days watching the run of fish and securing
and Parish ha f̂s v̂^̂^̂  ̂ 1" tbe principal. Ontario and 'LQuebec data which would be;of Use when eyed-
er r
had a value of approximately $16,285. 
On; all this property the debt was only 
$22,000, about $6,000 having been wiped 
off in 1926. Plate and envelope offer­
tories amounted to approximately $48,- 
000, exclusive of special collections 
The tota l. expenditure of the diocese 
was $66,989;82.
Discussion of conditions in the Ar 
row
ing for England.
cries. Inspector Halliday, Overseer
FLOATS TO TAKE PART ' iGartrell and Mr.. Morgan had all with- 
IN DOMINION DAY PARADE I out ; ,exceptiori done everything that
could be done to.'help the Association.
Rural Districts And Local Organiza- It would be difficult Jo find officials 
tions T o Assist With Pageant more alive to their duties and niore en- 
— ^ jergetic in attending to them. The re-
CUMS.OII ui couuuiuus- m me /vr-, Subjoined is. a tentative list of the Port. that certain-parties had secured
Labes diatric, revealed .the'fact historical floatsAha.™
that the settlement at Edgewood was Iprocesaionjwhic^wn of the' Diamond had been investigated and- fo,und .to be
d t S J u b i l e / .  of
in the graves. If the Work Was discon- 
tinue4  it would mean that trees and 
bushes planted bj' the Institute yvould 
die for lack of cafe and the great im­
provement effected in the appearance 
and sightliness of the Cemetery during 
the past two years would disappear.
Aid..Knowles expressed keen apprec­
iation of the splendid work done by the 
Women’s Institute in improving the 
Cemetery. The City had co-operated 
by installing the water supply and 
gravelling the drives. Should the In­
stitute be , able, after all,, to carryX^on 
the work, he favoured further assistance 
being given by the City in the ^''•m of 
better water supoly, which could be 
effected largely, ne thought, by raising 
the storage tank so as to give more 
pressure. '
The Mayor remarked that some 
might think that the City should do 
more, but it must be remembered that 
the City had bought the land, surveyed 
arid fenced it and in return received 
small fees which were quite inadequate 
to meet the expenditures involved.
Aid. Knowles added that the chief 
difficulty was that the Cemetery was 
used by the whole district, not by the 
town of Kelowna alone, yet there was 
no way of Icvj'ing.any portion of the 
cost of upkeep on the rural commun­
ities cxcejjt Glenmorc, which was the 
only district municipality in the valley 
and could tax its property owners for 
maintenance of the Cemetery, if it so 
desired, ■ He undertook to go into the 
question with the City Engineer in or­
der to ascertain, whether there was any 
feasible way of assisting the 'Women’s 
Institute to carry on the work of im­
proving and maintaining the Cemetery.
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
June 27th.
The garden showed between forty and 
fifty varieties of peonies that made a 
most wonderful picture of bloom and 
colour, shading from very dark red to 
the palest of piqks. The Decoration 
Committee are to be congratulated on 
their decoration scheme, which includ­
ed flags lent by the merchants of the 
city; the conveners were Mrs: \V.
Lloyd-Joncs, Mrs. R. Moe and Mrs. S. 
M. Simpson.
Flags were also introduced at ‘he 
tea table, decorating some of the cakes, 
l e a  was poured by Mrs. C. W, I.ees, 
in a costume representing iMadanie 
Britannia, while punch was served by 
Mrs. D ’Arcy Hinkson, attired as Miss 
Canada. They were very ably assisted 
by members of the I.O.D.E.
Nearly a hundred guests were pre­
sent. who were received by Mr.s. F. R. 
E. DeHart, Mrs. R. Bruce-Deaii;^ and 
Mrs. W. H. Gaddes, the Reception 
Committee; and a most enjoyable mus­
ical proRTamme, arranged by Mrs. J. H. 
Tre-nwith, completed the harmony of a 
charming afternoon.
. The tunds from the tea are to help 
towards endowing the Jack McMillan 
I.O.D.E. Scholarship. The aim of the 
Order is to raise $2,000 to make it a 
permanent bursary. •
President Chambers Of The Associated 
Growers
A large number of question as to 
pools for varieties of apples having 
been ariswered by Mr. Barrat, who in 
one of his replies intimated that “fall 
apples” would include the varieties 
from McIntosh on and none of the 
earlier kinds, Mr. E. J. Chambers ad­
dressed the meeting. He stated that he 
considered the present position of the 
Associated . Growers satisfactory and 
that last year’s operations had been 
conducted with success, though not 
perhaps from some growers’ poirit of 
[-view. In this’ connection _ he would 
point out-that it was not right to ex­
pect that any Board of Directors could 
change world conditions. The apple 
crop last year had been a heavy one in 
the Eastern and Western States as well 
as in B.C. The Associated had handled 
a larger topnage than during 1925 and 
had managed to keep down the cost of 
doing so. At the present time it was 
the largest shipper of deciduous fruit
DE PIN EDO  COMPLETES
LENGTHY AERIAL TOUR
OSTIA, Italy, June 16.—Another 
epochal aerial journey came to an end 
today when Commander De Pinedo 
landed here at five o’clock, thus com­
pleting a flight that has carried him 
over four continents. He was greeted 
by immense Crowds, cheering franti­
cally, and was official^' welcomed by 
Premier Mussolini .a' other dignitar- 
ic?.
created a seoarate parish ' I july 1st, together with the names of Bear Creek and Mission Creek asked
up with the election of officers for the Lemg mvited to take charge of the r®®' jl'if 
Diocese and the discussion of church P®®t‘ve displays.; latwe to the proposed convention of the
canons Most of the visiting clergy and I* has beemdeemed advisable by the B-G. game protective  ̂organizations,
laymen.returned to their homes the fol- Gelebratiom Commitk^ to 8‘̂ e each of tliere^ ŵ ^̂  ̂ as y®t. nor
lowing dav the rural districts an opportunity of of an annual nieeting of. the B. C. F. G,
-  Staging a float, arb y  so doing the chil- P. A, As regards the fecoriimeridatioris
, dren will be given a real interest'in the sent to the Game Board for open sea- 
The following officers were elected event, the/ suggestiori bcihg that the 1®°** 6n_ big game, little attention seem-
by the Synod or appointed by the Bis^ I young people portray the characters f e -j cd to have been paid them. B.G. had 
hop: _  _ _ (presented, wherever possible, which jvill I been diyid'ed; into , two game districts
Chancellor of the Diocese, Mr. C. R. [tend to render costumes easier to make only, but who was responsible for that 
Hamilton, K.C., Nelson; Clerical Sec-Jand less expensive. he could not'say. It had been given
retary, Rev. H. A. Solly, Summerland; The Committee asks that all districts out, when changes had been asked for 
Lay Secretary, Capt. W. V. B. Webb, and organizations named will use their by the game protective orgamzatioiis 
Summerland; Treasurer, Mr. O. St. P. best erideayours to make the parade a some two years previous, that B 
Aitkens, Kelowna; Auditors, Crehan, success by arranging the floats, so as would' be sub-divided info suitable jgame. 
Mouat & Co., Vancouver; Executive to help to emphasizeBhe unique and im- zones. As regards the protest sent re- 
Committee, Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Ver- portant nature of the occasion and to lative to the crow and magpie bounty 
non; Rev. N. D .‘ B. Larmonth, Trail; make it of especial and memorable in- not beirig available, an official reply 
Rev. H. U. Oswald, Fernie; Dr. D. terest to the younger generation, had been received that the delay had
Corsan, Fernie; Mr. F. Irvine, Nelson; In connection ^with the parade of I been caused by the slowness in-»pass- 
Mr. A. Waring Giles, Vernon. school children, the Committee desires ing an Order-in-Council putting it ititoi
Bishop’s representatives pn Execu-jto make a special appeal to all local effect, 
live: Rev. C. E. Davis, Kelowna; Judge teachers-to, delay,-any proposed trips In commenting on the short report 
G, M. Thompson, Cranbrook. they are contemplating until after July made b y  the Secretary, the President
Representatives to General Synod: 1st, so-'that they will, be available on drew the attention of the meeting to 
Rev. H. A. Solly; Ven. Archdeacon | that day to  take charge of their respec-1 the fact that since the recent big game
Graham, Nelsoft; Rev. H. C. B. Gibson; tive classes, ,as only b y ,the presence of regulations* were issued' B.C. possessed 
Mr. C. R. Hamilton; Rev. N. D, B. j the teachers will the necessary discip-j the longest open season for deer, with
Larmonth; Mr. F. Irvine; Df. D. Cor-[line be preserved. [the exception of the Yukon, o f any
san; Rev, H. U. Oswald. Alternatives: Private citizens are invited to enter State. Province or territory on the cn-
Judge G. M. Thompson; Mr.. L. J. Ed- decorated motor cars and bicycles in tire North American Continent. He 
wards, Nakusp; Mr. J. T. Andrews, the parade, for which prizes will be considered that there was no reason 
Nelson, and Major Gray, Rock Creek, given to the best in each class ofj w hyB .C .shouldcnjoyth isverydoubt- 
Representatives to Provincial Synod: vehicle. ' ,  _ j ful privilege. The open season for deer
^ Ti*-----  T- T_ Proposed Historical Floats should have been shortened, not length-
1. Indian Home,, early days.—Trail ened, certainly in most portions of B.C.,
Rangers, United Church. instead of issuing this blanket rcgula-
2. Champlain, 1603.—Fire Brigadei | tion.
Dr. D. Corsan, Messrs. F. Irvine, C. 
R, Hamilton and O. St. P. Aitkens.
Board of Governors, Anglican Theo­
logical College: Ven. Archdeacon F. 
H. Graham, Rev. H. A. Solly, Rev. H. 
C: B. Gibson, Dr. D. Corsan, Capt. W. 
V. B. Webb and Mr. C. R. Hamilton, 
General Board of Religious Educa­
tion and Missionary Society of Church 
of England in Canada: Ven. Archdea­
con F, H. Graham and Rev. H. A. 
Solly.
completed. The Associated had also 
established its' own brokerage organiz­
ation in the Prairie Provinces as well 
as good connections^ oh foreign mar­
kets. There had -been a feeling that the 
distribution on the prairie had not 
been what, it might have been in the 
past and arrangements had been made
, . -  . , , J , ivith farmers’ organizations to distrib-
pn this coiitmcnt and had operated a t ,  ̂ portion of the 1927 crop. He ad
less cost than any _othcr co-operative 
organization of which he had know­
ledge. It had done a $4,000,000 busi­
ness last year and less than $300 of 
dPubtful accounts had been incurred 
during that period, (Applause). The 
Scandinavian market for B.C. apples 
had been greatly reduced last season by 
competition at cut-throat prices bj: 
United States exporters. Three hun­
dred more cars of apples had been 
sent to the British market than during 
1925 and keen competition had also to 
be faced there. He would remind all 
present that in four years the organiz­
ation of which he was the head had ac­
complished a great deal. It was in an 
entirely different position to the one in 
which it \̂ 'as in when first established. 
A start had been made without capital 
of any kind and now -all. the Locals 
were in a. sound financial condition. 
The..^central organization had also a 
good reserve fund and the $30,000 pay­
ment for the “O.K.” brand had been
vised his hearers not to feel too optim­
istic over this arrangement, as it was 
an experiment being tried out for the 
first time, but i  ̂ had J been made as 
there was a strong feeling that farmers 
in the Prairie Provinces should rccci-\?c 
their fruit from B.C. in a more direct 
way than hitherto. (Applause.) Ow­
ing to the increased cost of government 
inspection, an experiment had been 
made in appointing the Associated's 
own inspectors, but the Board had de­
cided in the end to support in every 
way the Government’s efforts to estab­
lish an efficient inspection service. He 
felt that the right .decision had been 
reached, as there was no reason why, 
if government inspection was a suc­
cess in the State of Washington, it 
could not also be a , success in this 
province: .
. Continuing, Mr. Chambers stated 
that the experiment of establishing a
(Continued on J’aiTC
3. Jesuit Priests, 1642.—Knights of 
Columbus.
4. Daulac, 1660.—Old Scouts’ Assoc­
iation. ,
5. Cariboo Gold Rush, 1862.—Dist­
rict of Okanagan Mission.
6. Traders and Voyageurs, H. B. Co., 
1670.—Sons of England.
7. Laura Secord; Mde. Letour, Mde;
Verchere, Mde. Hebart, 1689.—Hospi 
tal Ladies Aid. -
8. Fall, of Quebec, 1759.—Glenmore 
Municipality;
9. United Empire Loyalists, 1778.- 
I.O.D.E.
10. Alex. Mackenzie at Pacific Coast, 
1793.—Kelowna Scottish Society.
11. War of 1812.—District of Rut­
land.
12. Signing of B.N.A. Act and Fath­
ers of Confederation, 1867.—Gyro Club 
of Kelowna.
13. First School House at Benvonlin, 
1874.—Parent-Teacher Association.
14. R.N.W.M. Police and Dog Train, 
1876.—District of East Kelowna.
15. Completion of C.P.R., 1885.— 
District of Westbank.
16. The Great War, 1914-1918.—Can­
adian Legion.
SOVIET ENVO Y KILLER
GETS L IFE SENTENCE
/W ARSAW , June' 16,—Boris Kower- 
da, 19-year-oid slayer of Peter Voj- 
koff, Soviet envoy to Poland, was sen­
tenced today to life imprisonment amid 
a w'cepinig audience, all of whom saw 
in Kowerda a child victim of the Red 
Agony who Was moved to avenge the 
1,700,000 killed by the Bolsheviks. The 
Court, while passing’ sentence, request­
ed the President of Poland to com­
mute the term to fifteen years.
™ ame Sanctuaries 
Mr. Groves also reported that he 
had written the secretary of the Green­
wood and' District Fish and Game Pro­
tective Association, also the secretary 
of the^Vernon Fish and Game Protcc- 
tive_ Association, asking if their organ­
izations would take joint action with 
the Kelowna F.G.P.A. in trying to se­
cure a suitable game* sanctuary to re­
place the old Kettle Vajlcv game re­
serve, which had been abolished; There 
was no cohesion, however, since the 
doing away with the old' Allied organ­
ization, and, not having had replies, he 
had been forced to abandon his own 
efforts. He thought that the meeting 
should take this matter up and also 
tackle the subject of securing a game 
sanctuary in some portion of the Ok­
anagan. Personally he favoured small 
game reserves scattered throughout 
the Interior, provided they were prop- 
erlvTocatcd and looked after*
After Mr. Groves had concluded his 
remarks, a resolution rcccntl^y passed 
by the Greenwood and District Game 
Protective ' Association, as reported in 
the Greenwood Ledge, was read. This 
resolution, after commenting on the 
fact that former recommendations o f  
the (Organization had been ignored, re­
quested that another suitable sanctuary 
for game bc established in the district 
north and cast of Carmi. It was then 
moved by Mr. J, H. Tbomp.son, .sec­
onded' by Mir. J. C. Clara ice, and car­
ried unanimously, “that the Secretary 
write the Secretary of the Greenwood 
organization stating that'this Associa­
tion endorses their rc.splutidn on the 
subject of the necessity of cstahli.shing
fContinued on Page 6>
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PAP® TWO THE EEX.OWNA COUEIEE AWO OEAHAOAH OECHAEDIST
THURSDAY, JU NE 16tl», JM7
g ift c t h a t  l a s t .
Delightful Gifts for the June Bride
OtJR NEW SILVERWARE
is vci'y cliarniing. New shipments just opened up. Cut Gksfl, Fine 
CiUnu and RJantlo Clock® make very a^cptablc gifts. We have, 
Flatware in Community, Plate, Holmes & Edwarda and Rogers 1847.
PETTIQREW
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
F O R  T H IS W E E K
12 of the world famous “,TAI^-SAD” English 
BABY CARRIAGES at 
ONLY | 3 0 , . 0 0  KACH
Imported direct from Birmingham, England
REED CARRIAGES for ....  ........  .... . $20.00
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
Coal! Coal! Coal!
GALT LUMP AND STOVE 
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE 
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUMP AND STOVE 
CANMORE BRIQUETTES
WE MAKE PROMPT d e l iv e r y
Wm. HAUG (SL SON
PHONE 66 Established 1892 P.O. BOX 166
PERMITS
This year it is necessary to have a permit 
from some Forest Officer before any camp­
fire may be set in any forest or woodland.
Be sure to get a permit for your camp-fire 
and follow the instructions printed on the
back of it.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
YOU CAN HELP
150-527-8185 42-4C
British Columbia children reaped the 
lion’s share of honours in the essay 
competition staged by the Imperial Or- 
<lcr of the Daughters of the Empire 
which dealt with the topic of the con- 
fcdcratioit of Canada, the first prize 
being won by Margtiret Muirhead, a 
"Vancouver girl, and Gerald Prcvo.st, a 
Duncan boy, tying for second place.
At a meeting of the British Columbia 
“ r^pectors Association, held recently 
at Nelson, correspondence was read 
■which has been carried on with Prem- 
ler Oliver and Dr. S. J. Willis. Provin­
cial Supermtendent of Education, and 
from which it was deduced that a 
school oi( mining will be established at 
that city before long.
Alberta Parliant|icnt Buildings at Edmonton. Hon. J. E. Brownlee, Prime Minister, inset.
BOYSCOUT 
C ( M N
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I , Self Last t
' Edited by “Pioneer.” '
, ' , June 14th, 1927
Orders for week ending June ,23rd 
1927:
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week 
Foxes; next for duty will be as postec 
in Camp. ,
Rallies: There will a Court of Hon­
our for Patrol Leaders and Seconds at 
the Scoutmaster’s office on Monday, 
the 20th inst., at 7.15 p.m., at wjiich 
each P.L. must give a report oh who 
is going to Camp frOm his Patrol am 
if not why hot. It is possible, although 
we cannot at this the moment of writ 
ing say definitely, that the-Patrol Lead­
ers w ill be having a week-ehd camp 
from ne;Kt Saturday to Sunday after­
noon. Of this, if decided upon, they 
will be given special notice.
Returns from the sale of tickets are 
too, slow in coming in and we would 
ask all Scouts to bring them in immedr 
lately. ■
The Troop photographs taken by Mr, 
MacEwan after the Saturday matinee 
are now to hand, and available for in­
spection or purchase by any interested. 
The large ones sell for $1.00 mounted 
or 75c unmounted and the smaller ones 
50c and 40c. .
It is hoped that the , Scouts from 
town and district will all join together 
in the big 1st of July parade, of which 
more particular® will be given later by 
the committee in charge. Mr. F. M. 
Buckland is in charge of the parade 
and enquiries addressed to him will 
elicit any information required as to 
this.- ' .•
The Girl Guides are going to take 
over our Cedar Creek Camp this year 
after we leave on the 9th of July, and 
they in turn are going to be succeeded 
jy the Cubs. The 1st Vernons are go­
ing to camp at Otter Bay next week 
and the 1st Oyamas are going with 
them. Mr. Heneage will also be their 
guest. The 1st Rutlands are going on 
the 4tW to a place not yet determined 
and are taking the Benvoulin Troop 
with them and possibly the Winfield 
as well. .
W e have written to Sam asking him 
if he can*again take on the duties of 
cook-general but have not yet heard 
;:rom him. W'e hope that he will be 
able to come. We also hope that Mr. 
Idotley will be able to take charge of 
the Camp while _ the main body are 
away on the hike to Little W^hite 
Mountain. For this hike parents’ per­
mission must be first obtained.
CITY POLICE REPO RT
FOR M ONTH OF MAY
Nil
Thefts Of Property
Total value of property re­
ported stolen during May; $146.50 
Total value of property report­
ed stolen during May and re­
covered ........ -.......................
Cases In^Chy Police Court 
ireach of Government Liquor Act -2
ireach of Motor 'Vehicle Act .......  3
Breach of City Dog Licence By­
law ......................     1
Breach of City Milk By-Law.......  1
Carrying offensive weapons ........  2
heft .................... ............. - ............—- I
Fines
"ines and costs imposed during
May ................ - ............................ $ 88.50
Fines Collected
incs and costs collected and
paid to the City Clerk ..... ..... $61.00
Other Collections 
Trade Licence money collected
and paid to City Clerk ....... $ 30.00
f’oll Tax money collected ..i....  120.00
load Tax money collected.......  40.00
At the monthly meeting of the Wom­
en’s Institute last, Wednesday, Mrs 
Mugford, the Secretary, reported that 
the net receipts from the Community 
Rally were about $80,00, which will be 
divided between the Institute, the Rut­
land Athletic Club and the Kelowna 
Hospital.
*
Itw as decided to hold the baby clinic 
in July, and the executive has since 
settled on July 6th for. same. The cli 
nic will be held at the School as usual. 
The matter 'of the annual Institute pic­
nic, w as discussed and it was decided 
to hold it on the regular meeting day, 
if possible, at Williams Bay, Woods 
Lake. A number of the-Wonien’s' In 
stitutes of the surrounding districts are 
t6 be invited to join in.'
Mrs. Marchant, for the/Agricultural 
Committee, stated that plans were well 
advanced for the flower show which 
will be held .on August 4th, and that 
the prize list would be ready for distri 
butiqn at the next monthly meeting.
Mrs. T. M. Anderson, who was the 
delegate to the provincial convention at 
Chilliwack, gave a very interesting re­
port of the proceedings. .
In reference to the announcement in 
last week^s Notes about* the cutting off 
of water fqr nonrpayment of 1926 tolls, 
we are asked to state that the date for 
doing same will not correspond with 
the commencement of the storage per­
iod, as was the case last year, but water 
users will be notified two or three days 
beforehand by the bailiffs of the cessa­
tion of flood water supplies. The a- 
mount of water stored- in the reservoir 
is already more than double the total 
available quantity in 1926, and it is still 
flowing in.
1ST
“Do A Good Turn Dailsr”
" Order® for the week ending June 
' 2 S t h : ■. ■',
The Troop will piaradc on the Schop 
field on Friday, at 7.30 p.m.. Full uni 
form to be worn.,
Duty Patrol: Seals.
Attendance at last Thursday’s jneet 
ing was fairly good. The Seals w 
100 per . cent strong, whilei the Kanga 
rod's had one absentee only. The Fox 
es were short three members, however, 
The programme consisted of physica 
drill, including the popular O’Grady 
game, in which the Seals were eventu 
ally winners, followed by one act plays 
illustrating how to treat electric shock 
The Seals were again winners. Knot 
tying tug-of-war was next and tried the 
ability of all to tie knots quickly. Morse 
signalling by means of a whistle was 
tried with s j^ e ss , the concluding item 
being practice w  Scout yells.
'((f. « « .
Tests passed recently are:—Beekeep 
eris' proficiency badge,. P.L. James 
Claxton (Kangaroos), Mr. J. E .-Brit 
ton, examiner. Kim’s game (Secom 
Class observation test). Scout K. Yam 
aoka (Seals). . .
PO W DER B LU E GEORGETTE  
MAKES T H IS LOVELY WARM  
W EATH ER FROCK
$190.00
July 9th has been selected by the 
Golden Board of Trade as the date for 
prmally opening the Kicking Horse 
'rail, a new highway which traverses 
some magnificient scenery cast of that 
town.
NO DO UBT ABOUT IT
He drove straight to his goal,” fer­
vently spoke- the orator. “He looked 
neither to the right nor to the left, but 
pressed forward, moved by a definite 
purpose. Neither friend nor foe could 
delay him nor turn him from his cour­
se. All w h o  crossed his path did so at 
their own peril. What would you call 
such a man?" He paused for effect. 
“A truck driver,” came a knowing 
o:cc from the rear.
A delightful hand-made frock to wear 
on warm summer days is shown above.
The dress is almost a straight-line 
affair, the slight blousing of the low 
waistline being achieved by means of a 
narrow elastic band, inset in .a casing 
marked by fine tucks. The width of 
the tucks is left free in the extra width 
at the side, giving it the desired jabot
ripple.
Carrying
plus comfort for warm weather, the
Carryi  out the idea of smartness
little hat is navy crocheted straw.
A PICTURE W ITH  BOY
SCOUT BACKGROUND
Scouts Play Important Role. In Devel­
opment O t Plot Of “A Regular 
' Scout”
A court of honour was held at the 
home of the S.M. on Friday evening 
with all P.L.’s and Seconds attending. 
The question of the annual camp was 
discussed and the date agreed upon was 
July 4th to 11th. In all probability the 
1st Benvoulin Troop will camp along 
with us. The question of site was no t 
settled but an inspection will be made 
of various possible locations. Troop 
finances were found in good shape 
the Treasure^, P.L. James Campbell, re 
porting a nett balance of $40.00 in hand 
As our usual camp expenses do not ex­
ceed $30.00, we are thus well fixed for 
the summer at least. ' <
The,question of recruits or reorgan 
ization was discussed at length and as 
prospects of recruits appear v?ry poor 
at present, and owing to a few of the 
older boys being too- busy to attend 
in summerj it was decided to reduce to 
two patrols for the time being, - The 
Fox patrol was in consequence divided 
between the Seals and Kangaroos. P.L. 
James Campbell was promoted tb the 
post of Troop Leader, a well deserved 
honour. The Troop roster now reads 
as follo^ys—Kangaroos: Patrol Leader, 
James Claxton; Secondi, Wilfrid Marr; 
Scouts E. Mugford, K. Bond P. Ritch­
ie, G. White, H. Montgomery. Seals: 
Patrol Leader, Fred Blenkarn; Second, 
G. Harrison; Scouts T. Harrison, K. 
Yamaoka, A. Harrison, A. Lube, J. 
Sutherland. "Troop Leader: James 
Campbell, A.S.M., J. Kemp.
R. White was transferred to the 
Rover Patrol, which now has a strength 
of six.
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Seals ......................1.................... 643
Kangaroos  .......................... ...... 587
A. W. GRAY,
. . .  Scoutmaster.
“A Regular Scout,” which comes to 
the Empress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, June 20th* and 21st, has a Scouts so that they figure throughout
background of muchlintercst to all who 
favour the Boy Scout movement, 
whether of the British or American 
type.
Fred Thomson, who is a State Com­
missioner of Boy Scouts, is the star, 
and of the manner in .which he acquits 
himself in .the part an American critic 
who recently saw the production has 
the following to say:
“After seeing this picture I can un­
derstand. more, clearly why the star 
enjoys the vogue which he unquestion­
ably does throughout the country and 
also cannot understand why his Broad­
way appearances or those of his pic­
tures are so rare. It seems to me that 
Fred Thomson ’outwesterns the west­
erns.’ By this I mean there are all the 
thrills of the others in horsemanship, 
physical courage as well as moral, a 
section of a spectacular rodeo, a won­
der horse, an always interesting and 
compelling story and then some. Of 
the star’s clear-cut personality there is 
no question nor his appeal to movie 
fans of any sex or age. In this particu­
lar picture he has an always interest­
ing and ingenious tic-up with the Boy
.i^FSCDD.'tc oY Jitesid




Phono 29 ■ FR E E  CITY D ELIV ERY
GASOLINE, O ILS AND GREASES 
Store w-ill remain open Saturday Nights.
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$600 m  CASH HEOZESI 
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THEY LEAD IN QUALITY
the entire latter part of the story and 
play a legitimate and important role 
in the development and completion of 
the plot. No wonder the national or­
ganization placed the stamp of approv­
al on the production; it deserves to be 
commended but not alone by the Boy 
Scout organization. Also it isn’t sur­
prising that Joseph P. Kennedy, head 
of F.B.O., releasing the Thomson pic­
tures, is sold on the arrangement and 
the star.” .
The story is,simple but compelling, 
homson’s mother, the kindly Margar- 
t Seddon, has died as the result of 
the brutality of the villain. Thomson 
decides to avenge himself by making
the mother of this scoundrel sufferi 
and he takes the place of the latter af­
ter he has killed an impersonator of 
the twenty-year missing man in a legi­
timate quarrel and is im'stakcn by moth­
er and sister for the missing son, En 
rou(c to their home,he encounters the 
local Boy Scouts on encampment. 
From then on they play an important 
part in Thomson!s life and he in their®. 
Among his feats is the spectacular res­
cue of a youngster who has fallen from 
the mountain side. For a smashing fi­
nale there is the rescue of the girl, with, 
the aid of the Scouts, after a thrilling 
pursuit of the villains who have kid-/ 
napped her.
r *
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F o r  the Inform ation o f  in ten d in g  exh ib itors, a  num ber o f th e D iv is io n s  o f  th e  F a ll F a ir  p r iz e  L ist  1 ^ *'*’'*’̂ '^ '*’^ ' ' * * * ' ^ * * ^ ^
arc p rin ted  h erew ith , : ■ Thumday, Juno 13,1907
' ' .1 A. Peabody arrived last week
atnndiiiR of the Kclowiia Agricultural Society lie must I and took over the Palace Motel on 
pay entry fees as follows: sinisrlc birds, 25c each; Thursday from Mr, J. W, Milligan.^' 
pens, $1.00 each; turkeys, 25c each; geese and ducksi I •  * •
2Sc each; rabbits, bantams and pigeons, 25c per pair; I “The Rev 1 II WnVIo nrrivcrl fmni 
drcaood ponltry, oil shown In p oL , 2Sc; cg«a (one Ven,on toV w ccic w " . ! , W
S o  Eohiljition. Claaacs not eligible tor
D IV ISIO N  l,-*H O R SE S
Directors: W. Ri Barlcc and R. Lambly.
Live Stock will be Judged on points, and any ani­
mal scoring less than 75 per cent, shall not be eligible 
for First Prize, This will be strictly enforced.
Exliibits must be in the grounds by 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday. September 21st, and must not be removed 
till 4 p,m,, September 22nd, except by sficcial permis- 
sion tfi Directors, ^  ,
All registered papers t<> be produced at time of 
'̂cntry.
The; age of horses shall date from January 1st. 
N o horses may |)C shown in more than one class 
,except in teams and specials.
Heavy draft teams must weigh 3200 lbs. and must 
show a weigh ticket. ,' '
All teams shown in harness must be hitched up.
Subdivision A2*~Hcavy Horsea 
Class \  1st
1—^Agricultural Team,* marc or geld- .
mg, in harness  ..... ......... ,..,...$15,00
Z—Heavy Draft Teani, marc or geld­
ing, in harness ................... ...... . 15.00
,3—General Purpose; Team, marc or
gelding, in harness............. IS.OO
. 4—Agricultural Mare, with foal at foot 10.00
5— Heavy Draft Marc or Gelding, 4 ,
years old ior over ......... ............. . 10.00
6— Agricultural Filly, or Gelding, 3 :i
years old ..................................    10.00
7— Agricultural Filly or / Gelding, 2
: 8—-Agricultural Yearling ..1...............,.10.00
1 Jt-rAgricultural Foah of 1927 ..... . 10.00
' Subdivision B—Light Horses 
C l a i m s ' ■ Istj
1— Saddle Horse, over 14.2 hands, mare
' or gcldiiig ...;..v....................,.....$10,00
2— Saddle Pony, under 14.2 hands, niare
or gelding .................................I......
Ju n e  2 4
K ELO W N A















3—Shetland Pony, ridden by boy
or girl, 12 years’or under ....$3,00 $2.00 $1.00
D IV ISIO N  2.—CATTLE
Directors: W. R. Barlee and F, :L. Mitchell. 
Judging will be by points, and any artimals scoring 
less than 75%'shall not be eligible for First.Prize.; ' 
Exhibits must be in the grounds by 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday, September 21st,'and must not be removed 
till 4 p.m., September 22nd, except by special permis­
sion of Directors.
' All. registered papers to be produced at time of 
.■entry. ■ ■ ■  ̂ ,. ' ■ ■... . ,
"  Stock handling to count for points.
Class 1st 2nd
' Pe'digreed Bull, Dairy
, lâ —Holstein —............................. .'.........$10,00 $5.00
' lb—Jersey  .......... .... -..................... - 10.00 ,5.00
• Ic—Guernsey ....... ............ ........1......... 10,00 5.00
Id—Red Poll ..................................... -  -  10.00 5.00
le —Ayrshire .............. .............. f...... - 10.00 5.001
Pedigrecd**Cow, any age
2—Holstein ------    $10.00 $5.00.
'■ 3"—Jersey ,10.00,, ^ 5,00,
•> 4-3-Guernsey i ....... . 10.00 5.00
5— Ayrshire ...... .....t,!....... .................... . 10,00 ■ 5.00
6— Dual Purpose ........... .......   10.00 S.OO
‘ ■7-—Best Dry Cow in each, to be in calf 10.00 5,00 .
Pedigreed Heifer, Two Years and under Three •
V 8 —Holstein  ........ . .......... - 5,00 $2.50
,9—Jersey 5.00 .2.50,
10— Guernsey     5.00 .2.50
11— Ayrshire — ..... ........... ....—— - ...... . 5.00 ,2.50
12— Dual Purpose . ...................      5.00 . 2.50
f,';



















13—Holstein ............ .......... —  ............ -r--$ 4.00
. 14—^Jersey  ......... ...........—......... . 4.00
15— Guernsey    ....... .... .................. 4.00
16— Ayrshire  ..... ................. - ............. -  4.00
■17—Dual Purpose —  ........... ............ —- 4.00
Pedigreed Heifer Calf .
18— Holstein .....1............. -...............~$ 4.00
19— ̂ Jersey .̂........ :............i................  ... . 4,00
20— Guernsey .......  ....... ..... ........ ............  4.00
21— Ayrshire  ...... ........ 4.00
22— Dual Purpose ....—............... ........... -  4.00
” . Pedigreed Bun Calf
23— Holstein .  4.00
24— Jersey 4.00
25— Guernsey ..... -..........................4.00
26— Ayrshire —...—----- ----------     4.00
27— Dual Purpose ...... ..— .........  4.00
Grade Cattle for Dairy Purposes.
Class 1st 2nd
28— Cow -........... ....  .....------$10.00 ; $5.00
29̂ —Heifer, 2 years ..........  6.00 4.00
30—Heifer, 1 year .................. 6.00 4.00
D IV ISIO N  3.—PIG S
Directors: W. R. Barlee and R. Lambly. 
Judging will be by points,'and any animal scoring 
less than 75% sliall not be eligible for First Prize.
Exhibits must be in the grounds by 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday, September 21st, and must not be removed, 
till 4 p.m., September 22nd, except by special permis­
sion of. Director^.
All registered papers to be produced at time of 
entry.
Class f  1st
1— Boar, any breed, any age,
registered .... 4-............... $10.00
2— Brood Sow, any breed,
registered ........     10.00
3— Pair Spring . Pigs, any
breed, 1927 .......     5.00
/  Fat Pigs
Class
4— Pair Pigs, any age, cared for by











D IV ISIO N  4.—SH EEP
Directors: R. Lambly and A. Cameron 
Judging will be by points, and any animal scoring 
less than 75% shall not be eligible for First Prize, 
Exhibits must be in the grounds by 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, September 21st, and must not be removed 
till 4 p.m., September 22nd, except by special permis- 
.sion of Directors. .
All registered papers to be produced a't time of~~ 
entry.
Class 1st 2nd
1— Pedigreed Ram, Oxford ----   $5.00 $2.50
2— Pedigreed Ram, Shropshire .....  5.00 2.50
3— Pedigreed Ewe, any breed .—.........  5.00 2.50
4— Pair Fat Sheep .- .........................  4.00 2.00
5— Pair Spring Lambs ..................  4.00 2.00
DIVISION 5.—POULTRY AND EGGS
Director: Mr, J. V. Ablctt.
Standard rules and regulations to govern, a copy of 
which can be seen at the Secretary’s office, with the 
exception of the following alterations:—
Judging will commence at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,* 
September 21st, and all exhibits musf be in place by 
10 p.m. on Tiiesd.iy, September 20th.
Entries will close at 10 p.m. on September 17th.
Each bird must be provided with a leg band show­
ing its number. These leg bands may be purchased 
from the director in charge of the Poultry Exhibits. 
Leg band numbers must be entered on entry form.
All entries must be made on blanks furnished by the 
Society. If the Exhibitor is not a member in good
for entry in
' entry in Egg Type (Utility) Classes.
Birds entered as Pens: not eligible 
Sitiglc Classes. ^
No First Prize money will be awarded unless three 
' entries in class. No Second Prize money wlil be 
awarded unless two entries in crass.
Exhibition Clasaea
"Houses; to rent in town arc about 
aa scarcc as hen’s teeth. This is cer­
tainly a splendid indication of prosper­
ity, but it works decided' hardships on 
newcomers with families. A profes?- 
sional man has been vainly endeavouring
U N D ER  T H E  AU SPIC ES OF TH E K ELO W NA AQUA'^IC ASSOCIATION, LTD.
THE WORLD-FAMOUS
>
— , *  • Vrt— . t̂ .7 ,  I *«uuac nc l i a s  cnscovcrcu l o r
ond Prize, 50c; 1 bird Pri^,_R«bboii. Prizes for Pena rent at Bcnvoulinl Will not some of
• ■ cn®*’ P*"*̂ ®* $2*00; Second Pnze, jour local ,capitalists remedy the Idck $1;25; Third Prize, SOc. > .,1. *1,.. „„—  —  ------ r_ _ ..
Egg Tyffc ( U ^ t y ) )
Prizes and entry fees same as Exhibition Classes.
Best Cock, Hen; Cockerel, Pullet. '
Best Pens (young and old). Pens to consist of one 
male and three females.




"The balloting on the telephone frun  ̂
chise to Mr. H. H. Millie, held oil Mon­
day, resulted in 65 votes being cast for 
the By-Law and 1 aglaiilst. The one 
opponent must feel curiously lonely. 
Mr. Millie is much pleased with the 
result, and declares he will show his 
appreciation of the vote by installing 
one of the best systems in the West. 
He has sufficient applications for in­
struments to guarantee a service until 
, 10 p.m., which should meet all rcquirc-





. Boys' ond Girla’ Competition
First Prize, $3.00; Second Prize, $2,00;
Prize, $1.00.
Birds  ̂ shall have been raised by exhibitor, 
ficate signed by parent or guardian, that birds have
been raised by entrant, must be handed to'Seprctary I "Complaints are being made about
ti « • t / '1 condition of .the Cemetery. The
Exhibit shall consist of one young pen (one cock- fences are down round both that por-





/  ' All Mediterraneans.
Special Prizes will be awarded in addition to Cash 
■ Prizes. ■ , '
' 'EggS' ■
tion now owned by the City and that 
of the Church of England, and stock 
range over the graves at will. The 
City Council some six weeks ago pass­
ed a resolution authorizing a^rc-survey 
of the municipal cemetery and the erec­
tion of a proper fence, but, so far noth­
ing has 'been done. The Church of 
jEnglan^ Vestry, at their annual meet-I *hgi also made provision ■ for similar 
H®9 ® Eggs, _ 12 of each, brown, white, tinted. j work,, but the repairs have,riot yet been 
Duck Eggs^l2. . [executed. Even a temporary “A" rail
preserved Eggs, 12. ' [fence would save the constant desecra-
Preservett eggs shall have been m preservation be- tjon that is going on, and something 
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Band In
30 MARVELLOUS MUSKilANS FROM THE ANTIPODES, REPRESEN­TING EVERY STATE IN THE COMMONWEALTH. / , 30
WINNERS OF THE 1924 BRITISH EMPIRE
' Dressed Poultry




Pair Dressed Turkeys. .,
D IV ISIO N  6.—FARM PRODUCE A N D  H O NEY
Here is a twenty-year-old joke:
“An English vegetarian proposed to I 
a woman, whereupon shij delivered her- j 
self of the following scathing vihords; j 
‘GcK®alpng with you! What? Be flesh 
of yoHir flesh, and you living on cab-1
bage? Go "and marry a grass widow !”■ . : ■ ' •  •  •  ■ ' .,
.Although their performances include the jgreatest masterpieces, perfectly rendered, they display a greater 
versatility , than any other band in the fact that they offer a great diversity of programme, including a 
perfect imitation of the grand pipe organ and new ideas in playing the more popular and jai ẑ music. 
They have just completed a World Tour and are returning to Canada to play extended engageirients at 
our large Eastern Exhibitions. • 1 ■ , ,
"Mr. E. Bowen arrived
exhibitor.
Class '
1—Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor,
Directors: Messrs. Tucker and Jones. , , ,  t- . ,  • ,
Exhibits iriust be in the Hall by the evening of f  a f
Monday, September 19th. ^ ^ the dry goods
Butter, or packages containing it, 'must not be ^
branded or 'exhibit, any marks before being judged. I people are com- ,
Failure to, cpmply with this rule ahali disqualify S
ine and good advertising done by real 
estate agents, all of which are power-f 
fill westward motive* forces.*'m • ''
At a meeting of the .City Cotmcil the 
waterworks question was discussed at 
considerable length. Mayor Suther­
land was in a hurry to use the power 
vestejd in the Council by the public 
meeting held on June 3rd, and he sug­
gested the preparation of a by-law auth­
orizing the borrowing of $40,000 to.in- 
stal a waterworks system; He said the 
whole amount need not riecessarily be
A COMMUNITY UNDERTAKING 
AND AN EDUCATIONAL EVENT
THAT NO ONE SHOULD MISS
3— Best ‘Honey in
than 3 lbs.) ....
4— Honey, extracted
Dairy ^Butter, made by exhibitor,
“ lbs., in prints .......
Comb (not less
(not less than
quart jar) ...... .
Observation Nucleus .......... ......... .
D IV ISIO N  7.—VEGETABLES







PRIlTITQ Night, $1.65, reserved, includes tax. General admission, $1.10. Matinee: 
r  l l / I l j l 2»3 ""Special Scholar's Price, 2Sc ; Adults, 80c. Make reservations at P. B. Willits 
& Co. Booking opens Monday, June 20th. WATCH THE PARADE f
Exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of borrowed, but it would be advisable to 
Monday, September 19th. All varieties to be named j have the power to do so. 
by exhibitors. .
Class 1st
1— Beans. Scarlet Runners, in pod
(best dish) ............ ..... :....................$1.00
2— Beans, Wax, in pod ............ .................................................... 1.00
3— Beets, Egyptian, best six 1,00
4— Beets, Globe, six ..... . ...... ....... 1.00
5— Egg Plant, two ........... .......................  1.00
6— Carrots, short red, six roots ....  1.00
7— Carrots, half long .....  1.00
8— Cabbage, summer, two pointed... . 1.00
9— Cabbage, summer, two round ........ 1.00
10— iCabbage, winter, two round  ..........  1.00
11— Cabbage, winter, two flat   ......  1.00
12— Cabbage, red, two .1................;___ 1.00
13— Cantaloupe, two, salmon flesh, any
variety.... -......... ....... ........ ................. 1.00
14— Cantaloupe (two), green flesh, any
Variety ..................................    1.00
15— Cantaloupe, two Hoodos  ............. . 1.00
16— Cauliflower, two ............ ..................... 1.00
17— Celery, six heads  ̂white ...........  1.00
,18—Celery, six heads, ye llow ................ . l.OO
19— Citron ...........       1,00
20— ̂ Corn, table sweet. Golden Bantam
(ripe), six ea rs ......... .............. .... .... 1.00
21— Corn, table sweet, any other variety ,
 ̂ (green), six ears ...... ................ ...... 1.00
22— Corn, table sweet. Country Gentle­
man, six ears................. ...................  1.00
23r—Cucumber, grown in open, two
White Spine .........      1.00
24— Cucumber, grown in open, two
. any other variety ........ ..................... LOO
25— Cucumber, dish for pickling, umler
4 inches ......    1.00
26— Watermelon, two oblong .................  1.00
27— Watermelon, two round .... ............. 1.00
28— Onions, Yellow Danvers, twelve .... 1.00
29— Onions, Southport, Yellow Globe,
twelve .................... ........................... , 1.00
30— Onions, Yellow Globe, any other
variety, twelve .......................    1.00
31— Onions, Australian Brown, twelve.. 1.00
The aldermen expressed various op- 
2nd on the proposal, but were more
or less agreed that it would court de­
feat to submit a by-law for a large loan 
without stating the definite nature of 
the scheme to be carried out. Aid. 
Gaddes thought a by-law should not be 
submitted to popular vote until careful 
[50[analysis had been made of samples of 
*501 water from all available sources of sup-
!so ply-
.50 Closing the discussion, that rare 
,50[event a division of the Council was 
.50 j taken on a motion that;a by-law be sub- 
.50[matted to the people with the figures 
■ [cut out. The motiori was lost, and the 
.501 whole question was finally referred to 






Known as the “Edgewater 
Inn.”
TUESDAY, JULY 5th 
For Executors.
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Customer: “I wish to select a birth- days old some green food should be 
day present.for my'husband, and can’t given, such as clover or alfalfa which
think of anything. He doesn't.smoke, 
I nor drink, nor play cards.”
Salesman (hoping to make a helpful 
[suggestion): “Is he fond of fancy 
I  work?”—Women’s Wear.
GROWING GREEN DUCKS
(Experimental Farms Note)
has been freshly cut, and chopped -up 
fine. Start with only a small amount 
of this material and gradually increase 
it until the mash contains about one- 
fifth green food.
When the ducklings are about six 
weeks old' the green food should be 
gradually eliminated and at the com­
mencement of the seventh week the 
mash should be changed to one possess­
ing more fattening properties. The 
fattening mash used at Ottawa is 50 
pounds corrimeal, 35 pounds shorts, and
A "green” duck is a young duck 
[which has been grown very rapidly by 
special feeding and has, attained mar-
.501 ketable size in a comparatively short 15 pounds beef meal, with a sprinkling
.50 time. The length of time required to of coarse sand.
.50 grow green ducks depends mainly on By the'tim e the ducklings are ten 
.50 two things, the breed of ducks used and [ weeks old they should be in excellent
the method of feeding. [ flesh and have developed their first
, .501 Recent experimental work conducted coat of body feathers. This is the
32-
33-
-Onions, White Pickling, one qt.
1 st
-rOnions, best crate. Yellow 





34— Parsnips, any variety, six ro o ts ...$1.00 ‘
35— Peppers, six green ........ ................ 1.00
36— Peppers, six red ..... . ..»................... 1.00
37— Potatoes, Irish Cobbler, best eight LOO
38— Potatoes, Green Mountain, best '
eight, for table use ........................  LOO
39— Potatoes, Netted Gem, best eight,
for table use .......... ;..... ..................  LOO
40— Potatoes, Certified Seed, best right,,
for table use ..... ............................ . LOO
41— Potatoes; any other variety, best
eight, for table use ..... - ................   LOO
42— Pumpkins, two, for tabic u s e ....... LOO
43— Squash, Boston Marrow, two .......  1.00
44— trSquash, Green, Hubbard, two ...... 1.00
45— Tomatoes, Earliana, best eight ........ 1.00
46— Tpmatoes, Alacrity, best eight .......  LOO
47— —Tomatoes, ripe, any variety, in four
basket crate, grown and packed 
by exhibitor .....................................  2.00
48— Tomatoes, any other variety, best
eight ..... - ......... ................. ............... LOO
. 1st 2nd
49— Tomatoes, best box, any
canning variety ..............$5.00 $3.00
50— Vegetable Marrow, tw o .......... ........... 1.00
by the Dominion Experimental Farms 
. 50 [ shows that ducklings of the Pekin 
•50[breed will attain marketable size in a 
•50 bout ten weeks, while those of other 
3rd breeds of ducks take twelve to fifteen 
. _ [ weeks. Beginners would be well ad-
$1*50 vised to start with Pekin ducks if they 
2nd I anticipate marketing green ducks
When the ducklings are small they 
should be fed six times daily. Fre­
quent feeding is necessary as young 
ducks are eager feeders. When the 
ducklings arc about two weeks old five 
feedings may be given daily and be con­
tinued until the ducklings have reached 
marketable age. Frequent feeding pro 
motes rapid growth.'
The feed used for growing ducklings 
at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, is 
equal parts bran, shorts and cornmeal 
with about ten per cent beef meal add- 
50 I c6. A little charcoal (about one per 
,50-[ cent) is also recommended. Tin's mash 
.501 should he moistened with water, but 
not made sticky or sloppy. Add only 
sufficient water to make the meal stick 
together. Sprinkle coarse sand over 
the mash before feeding. The saml 
serves as grit and aids in the process 
of digestion. Feed only what the 
ducklings will cat up clean at each 
feeding. .










right time to market them. If they are 
kept longer they will change their fea­
thers, and the rate of growth will de­
crease, thus increasing cost and reduc 
ing profit.
Experimental work at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, in 1926, 
indicate^ that Pekin ducklings aver­
aged about six pounds each in ten 
weeks, and made a . net profit, over 
cost of feed and ducklings, of $1.38 
each. This was at least one half pound 
heavier than the gain made by other 
breeds under similar conditions. Where 
a fair price can be obtained for “green
ducks’ profits are usually good.
A. G. TAYLOR. 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
CHURCH NO TICES
One of the 
many indivr 
iduals who cannot enjoy a short 
journey or small party without 
taking along a frown due to a 
sick headache or some other 
miserable pain. If so, stop being 
a doubtful social asset. Investi­
gate the Chiropractic way ito 
health which is no “cure all” 
but succeeds4n getting perman­
ent results 95% of cases.
Pinched Nerves==Lowered Vitality. 
Lowered Vitality=Diseasc.
Spinal Adjustment will relieve the 
pinched nerve and put pep into 
your vitality. Consultation free.,




ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
June 19th, 1st Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m., Holy Communion,
9.45 a.m., Sunday School and Sold­
iers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins, Litany and Sermon. 
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
RUTLAND (Anglican). June 19th, 
1st Sunday after Trinity. 11 a.m., Mat­
ins, Sermon and Holy Communion.
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.- 
Rev. A. K, McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ 
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Church- School and Adult
Classes. _ /
11 a.m.. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m.. Evening . Worship.,, .
Tuesday evening, June 21st, special
meeting of the Official Board, to be 
held in the Class Rcom at 8 o’clock.
BAPTIST CHURCH.—Mr. Gilbert 
Tho^nber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.'
SALVATION ARMY. — Morning
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2,30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave., op­
posite Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
branch of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
According to information received by 
Mr, A. (jillcy, Agent at Penticton for 
the Provincial Department of Labour, 
then- is a possibility of the cannery at 
Oliver and the cannery owned by the 
Dominion Canners, B.C., Ltd., at Kcrc- 
mcos being the only canning plants op­
erated this season from Penticton 
south, where in an ordinary year five 
plants put up a large fruit and tomato, 
pack.
' i
T a m  K E L o w m  c o m m m  a h d  o k a m a o a h  o r c h a r d i s t
D R. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN T IST
Cor. Pendori St. A Lawrence Ave.
MR$. A ,  J .  PRIT€IIARD
L.R.A.M., A,R.C.M.
Silver Mcdaliflt (London, Enuland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
JBtudio: Corner of Richter Bt. and 
Harvey Ave< Phone 22S-L3; P.0.294
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) ’̂  
^Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for .Toronto Con- 
ficrvatory of Music, 
LAW RENCE AVE. (2nd house 
East of Slicphcrd Block) Te^ 558
The “Up-Stall^" Stpre 
Millinery SiUenit Undiea
Agenta for Spirella Corseta 
 ̂ DRESSM AKING
DALLARD & McEWAN
Phone 251 P .6 . Box 706
I T :< : O F L I G H T n i L
IF you serve our, pastry to yoiir guests they will 
say that it's delightful. It 
will help you entertain them. 
If you've never tried it we're 
sorry. After you have tried : 
you'll be sorry that you i 
. didn't try it sooner. Begin 
now, ca/l up,I the food ^an: *
, BWHWHWHWi’pl
"QUALITY'*—the Itcynoti? at
S u t h e r l a n d ' s  B a k e r y
Phone 121
mE KELOWNA COURIER
T H U R S D A Y .  J U M E  I » t h ,  1927
AND
T IT L E  DO ES NOT
IN D IC A TE DAM P STORY I
T H t KELOWNA IPLUMBING 
and SNEET M ETAL WORKS
w . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bua. 164 Rea. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. C an, Soc. C,
Consulting, >Civil 'and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvovW and Roporta ’on ■ Irrigation  Works 
A pplications lor, Wateii T.lcenflcfl
KELOW NA, B.C. i
N ew  Glass
A T  K N O W LES'
Brighten your tabic with some 
pieces of PO M PEIA N  GLASS. 
All the new and dainty shades of 
apple and jade green, orange, lilr 
ac, and blue banded with 22 kar­
at gold. Salted Almond Dishes' 
(Tandy Jars, Bon' Bons, Mayonn­
aise Dishc^s, Cake and Sandwich 
, Plates, etc, . Prices ranging from 
$1.25 to $4.50. Nothing would bV 
nicer than a half dozen each of 
the new etched glass Sherberts^ 
with Goblets to match. Some are 
plain glass, others in the tints of 
grech, rose, etc; > '
; N EW  CH INA ARRIVING  
LATELY; Some very nice Sal­
ad Bowls.' Lots o f . inexpensive, ■ 
but very nice gifts, suitable for 
showers, etc.
Olfoiiagan Orcbardlst.
. O w nrd  and KdUetl by 
G. C. ROSE
But Rain ilVttd Laughter Are Thor-I 
oughly W ell Mixed In “The 
Cheerful Fraud"




Office: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
JEW ELER 6k OPTOM ETRIST  
Kelowna, B. C.
N-
ALB ERT W HIFFIN
BUILDING c o n t r a c t o r  
House Repairs, >£tc. Cabinet Maker 
! Organ and Piano Work 




**Like a  Glean Ghina Dish'*
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone 'Contract­
ors, Monuments,' Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOW NA R EALTY COMPANY■ ■ 1
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Representing- the
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada. 
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
w e ;  s h i n e :  t h e : m [
We have installed a SHOE 
SHINE CHAIR and have 
an experienced man to ren­
der this service for you.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
1. D. lOVAl
The Old Country Shoemaker
Open from 8 to 6 
WATER STREET  
P.O. Box 304. Kelowna, B.C.
JjEAVY-porcelain-coat- 
ed Armco Iron within 
and without— insulation 
equal to that of 30-inch 
brick wall.
Various m o d e l s  a n d  
prices. Easy terms. Buy 
one for life.
'JThc title of the picture billed as the 
I main feature at the Empress on Friday 
TH E c e m e t e r y  ' Saturday, June 17th and 18th,-is
. , ; ■ "Tlhc Cheerful Fraud," hut the mcm-
Agatn (he question of improvement bers of the cast were convinced during 
and upkeep of the Cemetery has edme Oic niaking of the, film that its name
to the fore. For the past two yc.ars',the have been Rain,’ despite thij
X.- 1 ' xxr . T .-1 .  ̂ previous claims of the stage play toKelowna Vy rnnen« Institute,^ with tjhe Uimt title. ■ ■
commendable public spirit for which I 'Buckets, pibs, vats, gallons, hogs- 
that organization is noted, has u n d e r - 1 a r t i f i c i a l  rajn were poured on 
talccn the hcttcrracnl of what Previous ™ *
to,then was a dismal Golgotha, a'for- company, being statistically inclined,! 
lorn and drear spot th.nt was in every I deduced that some 300,000 gallons of 
way a city of the dead, not only dead used in keeping the com-
people,; b,.t dead t^ase, dead »l'rube ^
and dead trees, which loving hands had scenes, it.r.ains constantly during the
planted but which could not survive the entire  ̂ story. The hero and heroine 
unequal battle against kick of moisture. I r a i n ,  they arc driven in-'j 
A pumping plant was installed by Ihc« . /  * , , ,  ■ proposing marriage. The villain runs
City and, under the capable m;inagc- away with the jewels and is pursued in 
ment ' of the Institute, a- vast improve-j a thrilling comedy ' chase through , a 
ment was speedily effected in the ap- rainfall. ,And even the final
nenr.nnce of the Cem eterv A n ''inne-ii hero  and heroine reunitedpcarance ot the Cem etery. An a p p e , a n ^ ^  enough comic trottblcs to  last a
for. funds to relatives and friends of the lifetime, was staged \yith gleeful as-
depurted brought .a fairly satisfactory j sistants pouring Water on the heads of |
rcspbnse, and the Institute was able to , I
effect im(»ovcments which ProntiJed L„
in time to convert the Ccmetcry,into a rain that they came to Wear raincoats 
place of real beauty such as may > be j unconsciously, even when they were 
seen in .older communities in Eastern 'working, Inasinuch as the picture
C tad a  and the Old Country, where S r c o " n s t a n « h ^ ^ ^ ^  
there is no stark gnmness but every- tury; mark, this Was more or less sur- 
where. the softening and consoling in- prising to others at the studio, 
fluences of flowers, grass, shrubs andl . one will deny that rain is most! 
trees oeprcssing and the reaction to'it is far
‘ J, . '  ' , , from cheerful. That is just why it is an
For these two years the Institute has excellent back^ound for a pattern of 
)een able to make good headway with comedy, Director Seitcr believes,
its improvement plans, but now has I , A jc'wellcr would npt think , of idisM
come ahou. a most diaappoi„.i„g col- C X ™ u „ d “ H f l ° u V „ t ‘bVci^^^^^
apse m the measure of support exten- vet," Sciter argues. “That is why a | 
ded by thei public. During 1925 and dark and depressing back--
926, some seventy-five people, direct- heightens, the comedy apd the!
ly inecrcstcd in the Cemetery, eontribn-
ted towards the Institute’s' campaign, j Reginald Denny plays the male lead, 
and the total amount received was en- that is about enough to indicate the 
ough to carry on continuous work dur- I quality of the prc^uction, while pp- 
itirr K.,* iu' positc to him IS Gcrtrudc Olmstead
ng the summer months, but this year j and in support,' Otis Harlan, Emily
the contributors have shrunk to less Fitzroy, Gertrude Astor and Charles'
than thirty in: number so fari -and the Gerard.
Institute IS faced with the necessity B E N E FIT S O P MOTOR
h “ “  CLOB A F F IL IA T IO N ,so that the appearance of the Cemetery • \
is bound to suffer or even of abandon- j Advantages Of International Relations | 
ing the undertaking altogether. Surely ] Shown By Recent Cases
when thbse interested realize what this t-u j  * i„.;ii It X .1- •; 'r The advantage of international affil-
Will come to the aid of jiation among motor clubs was shown 
the Institute and will not suffer the j vividly during the past week when a 
work it has undertaken so unselfishly I the Automobile Club of
to fail for lack-of adequate support.Axru .U- .  ^  r “ V m Femdale, .Washington. Held
- When this^ question 'was discussed I on d' writ “of attachment by the owner 
editorially in The Courier at the out-'j of the_ other vehicle and anxious to re­
set of the Institute’s campaign, it was I turn immediately to 'Vancouver, the 
pointed out that, while prevision for S n “
the upkeep ,of̂  graves already in the The British Columbia club immed- 
Cemetery could likely be obtained on- lately got .in touch with the Automo- 
ly through some form of voluntary con-1 Glub of Washington, with which 
trihntinn hv r^lativoc nr +K»re. 1‘t j's affiliated, and the latter secured,
was ho’reason whv a rTiancr.. nf* r j'the release of the B, C. member im-j undei’̂ stand the Canadian point of view 
was no reason^why a ,ch an p  of policy mediately . of the embargo, it would b̂ e possible to
should not be inaugurated in regard to A few days previously a member of have it abolished.
:‘uture interments. It was shown th a t ' Galifornia State . Automobile As-j This concluded the, morning session
plots were being sold at much too low in a the meeting adjourning for lunch.£ ' • • ‘ ^  : s”iasn-up in Vancouver. Presenting Aftpmnnn
a figure in cpmparison, with the prices his case to the Automobile Club of Bri-J t,. AttemTOa beswon
charged by. cemetery companies, and] fish Columbia, which is "affiliated with I I here was a  ̂slightly better attend
that if $40 or $50 per plot was chareed borne club, full settlement for dam-  ̂ . which, ; ^  aees was secured and he wa«? able to chiefly devoted to discussion on
and the bulk of this sum capitalized and Lfoceed home with the cheque in altering the rules of the Ex-
invested in a trust account, the inter- j pock^t-as soon as he was able to leave I change, soine eff which were debated at 
est earned .would serve to maintain hospital. .
grass, flowers and shrubs on rhe plot A N N U A L  M EETING  OF
m perpetuity. W e still hold that some
O u r  B o y s ”
BOYS' KIDDIE SUIT
FREE CAPS FOR BOYS with boys' purchase, Boys* No. 
140, pure wool Cheviot, polo collar, rayon tic, pockcl, con­
trasting- braid trim at collar, assorted patterns; sizes 2 
to 6 years. QJT
Prices, per suit ....... .......... and
BOYS' LONG PANT SUIT
Boys I We have some snappy first longs to show you. For
instance boys long pants in good quality flannel mat­
erial, in sizes from 6 years to 18 years, *
• a t ............................................... ........................................... J P e J a  l D
LADIES' BATHING SUITS
Ladies’ Flash and Penman make bathing suits, elastic knit, 
from pure wool yarns. It is made to stretch, consequent­
ly it will not si\g  when wet. Sizes fr6m 34 to OiTC
to 4(5. New low prices, at ...... . $2.95 and v O  a y ? )
BOYS’ SW EATERS
Boys’ jerseys in a big range of netv patterns, with polo or 
V neck collars; sizes-from 22 up. ■ m - |  Q p
Prices from ........................ . ........ .... ......1..:..$
A L L  L IN E N
Lunch S e ts
5 and 7 pieces
TABLE COVER and NAPKINS TO MATCH.
We have just received a new shipment, of tl|iese‘serviceable 
pure linen Table Sets in new designs.
F U M E R T O N ' S
" W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT "
great length. Resolutions were quick 
ly put through adopting the Directors
______ _ Report, the Financial Statement a'nc
TT'vr'XT A TUK—'C' I fbc Auditor s Report. The re-election 
GROW ERS EXCH ANGE I of C. H. Jackson, as auditor, alsp
only occupied a few minutes. The for­
mal election of the Board of Directors, 
as per vote taken at the special general




such plan should be inaugurated. A 
similar method is followed in the pro­
prietary cemeteries in the large cities,
we understand, with the difference that j Board of Control in B.C. was being I ^ e b .  25th, took up lit- 
dividends must be earned in the case j watched with interest in all the prod-1 j  ® r e s o l u t i o n  
of the latter, and the price of plots is ] ucing. areas, on the North American | the Exchange
correspondingly higher. ,
PRINCIPAL LEES
‘ TO LEA V E KELOW NA
I Continent, as, if successful, it would be { once seen that a 
imitated in other regions. A strong e£- subject had been reach-
[ fort should be made by all to assist
that body in every way possible. I Redemption Fund Proposal
Speaking of his trip to the Old The resolution altering this rule 
Country, the President of the Associ- read:
Head Of Public School Accepts Post Grovvers remarked ;that,\ after “That Rule 4 be repealed, and the
On Ottawa Teaching StW  | looking into the situation there, he had j following substituted in lieu thereof;





1 STUDEBAKER  
1 CHEVROLET TOURING 
FORD TOURING and 
TRUCKS





of the electric unit
TRANSFER. W OOD d e l i v e r e d
Send For Nobby
T H E  c h i m n e y  s w e e p
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
4 S - t f c
BLACK M OUNTAIN  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Notice is hereby ^ven that the Dis­
trict Reservoir is private property and 
-that trespassers will be prosecuted. Per­
sonal permits may be obtained from 
the District Secretary or from Mr. J. 
B. Spurrier, of Kelowna, but not from 




June 2nd, 1927. 43-2c
SU BSC R IBE TO T H E  COURIER'
KnOWHA-VERHOH
D aily  Stage
Leave K elowna............ . K45 a-m.
Leave V ernon................   4.30 p.m.
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna .............  10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon .......   1.30 p.m,
Wc call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone- 256 for information. 
THROUGH FARE - - $1.75
lo •* „ t- .{suits were being obtained by the pre- as a special redemption fund such sum
 ̂ ^!?i,®ch°OM  Sent marketing arrangements made by as they may from time to time deter-
Board. Advantage of the British mine. Such sum shall be obtained by 
market could best be* obtained by ship- way of capital deduction from the net 
,SrK ®rll ping Only fruit of the best quality there, proceeds payable to each Grower at
Mr. Chambers address was- well re- the rate per package in respect of ap- 
ceived and later on he answered a num- pies and pears of five cents; in respect 
her of questions as to how the fruit of all vegetables and alk other fruits of 
from the Okanagan was distributed by two,and one half cents; and at rates 
the Associated’s agents in- Great Brit- per pound in respect of bulk shipments 
ain, stating, inter alia, that he con- corresponding to the various deduc- 
sidered Southartiptpn to be as good a tions per pound made in respect of 
point as any  ̂which could be found for j packages. At the end of every year 
the distribution of fruit. Agents who j shares shall be issued in,respect of .such 
sold the fruit in other centres handled deductions. When the total sum fixed 
it as expeditiously as possible, prices by the Directors shall have been real- 
were sPt which they could not lower ized and is on hand in cash, the Ex- 
without authority, and reports to the change shall proceed to redeem its 
main distributing office, had to be sent shares. No shares shall be redeemed 
out by them every three days. South- unless (a) the member holding same 
ampton possessed the best cold stor- has sold his main crop or produce of 
age plant in Great Britain. Manchest- the past year through the Exchange; or 
er had almost as good cold storage fac- (b) the member holding same has giv- 
ilities but ships of large tonnage could en a written undertaking to the Ex- 
not pass up the Manchester Canal, change $o to do during the current 
Cold storage in the Old Country was a
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS
LIMITED
X
i n s u r a n c e ;
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
r e ;a l  e s t a t e  a g e n t s
Specializing, in City Property.
B O N D S  •
Government - Municipal - Industrial
S T E A M S H IP  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
OSOYOOS D IV ISIO N  OF YALE  
DISTRICT
Recording District Of Osoyoos
I School,'has already been intimated, and 
the School Board received a shock last 
week when Air. C. W, . Lees, B.A., 
Principal of the Public School, asked 
to be relieved of his duties at the close 
of the session. ' '
Mr. Lees has filled his position for 
eight years, since 1919, and his tenure 
of it h.as been marked by intelligent 
and successful administration of the 
Public cchool. He has had to cop 
with many difficulties; including lac 
of sp,ace to accommodate the ever-in 
creasing number of pupils, and it is due 
solely to his introduction 6f the platoon 
system that it has been possible to pro­
vide ' ducatioilaL facilities—for all the 
children durint the past year. He has 
always taken h keen and direct inter 
est in the w elf^e of his pupils, and in­
stitution of the Inter.-Schodi Track 
Meet, which is now an outstanding fea­
ture of scholastic life in the Okamagan 
Valley, was primarily due to his initia­
tive and to his efforts to inculcate a 
love of athletic sports amongst the chil­
dren. He won the affection of the young 
:>cople, and his departure will be kccn- 
regretted both by pupils and their 
parents.
Mr. Lees is much attached to Kcl- 
owna, which he is very reluctant to 
eave, but he cannot afford to pass over 
the chance that has been given hijn for 
advancement in his profession in the 
form of an important post on the teach­
ing staff of the Ottawa Public Schools, 
the offer of which is a great compli­
ment to Mr. Lees and incidentally to 
Kelowna, coming from Dr. J. H. Put­
man, Inspector of Schools for the City 
of Ottawa, who, it will be remembered, 
made a survey of the educational .sys­
tem of British Columbia some time ago 
in conjunction with Dr. G. 'Weir.
Mr. Lees will not'bc leaving for Ot­
tawa until some time in August and
difficult problem and if shipments were 
to be placed in cold storage on arrival 
there they w’ou^  have to be made via 
the Panama Canal. As regards other 
export shipments, those made to Mex­
ico had resulted poorly, in China good 
prices were not obtainable owing to 
American competition and India had 
been difficult to reach owing to the 
necessity of transshipping from a Chin­
ese port.
Regarding the Australi.ln embargo, 
ac and Mr. Barrat had taken that > .at- 
ter up, and Premier Bruce, who seem­
ed interested in having Australian ap- 
ples_shippcd to Canada when Cianadian 
apples were not marketable at home, 
appeared to think that, if Australian 
fruit organizations could be brought to
will spend most of the summer vaca­
tion at the University of Washington, 
where he will continue post-graduate 
studies. Mrs. Lees and family will vis­
it friends at Summcrland before leav­
ing for the East,
year; or (c) the member holding same 
has received the consent of the Direct­
ors, signed by the Secretary, to dispose 
of such crop or produce otherwise: or, 
(d) the Directors determine that on 
account of special circumstances it is 
just and proper that the shares of a. 
menrber who is no longer a producer 
of fruit and|or vegetables should be re­
deemed.
‘Such redemption shall be made year­
ly, the shares subject to redemption 
being redeemed in order, of priority as 
to date of is'-uc until the said special 
redemption fund has been exhausted. 
Provided, however, that in the event of 
the funds available in any year being 
insufficient to retire all the shares is­
sued in any particular year, the Direc­
tors may by lot determine what shares, 
if any, issued in such last-mentioned 
year shall be redeemed, or they m."iy 
carry forward the amount remaining in 
the said fund until the following year.’ ’’ 
This resolution embodied the opinion 
of the Board of Directors and was mov­
ed by Mr. A. C. Loosemorc, Vicc-
AKE NOTICE that I, Gerald Moffat 
(^hristie. Agent for the Canadian Na 
tional Railway Company, of 1150 Main 
Street, Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
Railroading, intend to apply for a lease 
of the following described land anc 
land covered with water, situate or 
Okanagan Lake in the • vicinity o ' 
"Westbank: COMMENCING at a post 
planted at high water mark of Okana 
gan Lake, about 1910 feet North-Eas­
terly from the S.E. corner of District 
Lot 80^ thence S. 30° E., 290 feet, 
thence S. 60° W., 150 feet, thence N 
30° 'W., 200 feet more or less to the 
high \yatcr mark of Okanagan Lake, 
thence North-Easterly along said high 
water mark to point of commencement, 




TH E CANADIAN NATIO NAL  
RAIL-WAY COMPANY.
Dated June 2nd, 1927. 44-9c
President of the Exchange, and Mr. 
F. A. Taylor, one of the directors. The 
former, in moving it, remarked that 
when the Exchange had been started 
it had been the intention to start a 
revolving fund. The matter had been 
put. off from time to time, and in his 
opinion for far too lengthy a time. He 
did not consider that, if it were placed 
into effect, any hardship would be 
worked on the member.s. The revolv­
ing fund would turn a frozen asset 
into a liquid one. The Exchange was 
forging ahead and its members during 
the preceding season had received bet­
ter prices for their fruit than those 
who had shipped through independent 
firms had received. It was not unlike­
ly that there would be a rush of grow­
ers who wished to join the organiza­
tion. They should be encouraged by 
seeing some prospect of getting their 
money back if they bought shares. 
The directors asked for wide powers,
OSOYOOS D IV ISIO N  OF YALE  
DISTRICT
Recording District Of Osoyoos
TAKE NOTICE that I, Gerald Moffat 
(Christie, Agent for the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company, o f 1150 Main 
Street, Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
Railroading, intend to apply for a lease 
of the following described land and 
land covered witji water, situate on' 
Okanagan Lake at Trepanier: COM­
MENCING at a post planted at high 
water mark of Okanagan Lake, about 
30 feet North-Easterly from the South- 
Easterly corner of Lot 2, Block “A" 
NO' 217), thence S. 
69 38' E, 250 feet, thence S. 20° 22' 
\y . 150 feet, thence N. 69° 38' -W. 255 
::eet more or less'to  the high -vVater 
mark of Okanagan Lake, thence North- 
• iastetly along said high water mark 
to point of commencement, and con­
taining 0.9 of'an acre more or less.
Gerald Moffat Christie,
Agent for
TH E  CANADIAN NATIO NAL  
RAILW AY COMPANY.
Dated June 2nd, 1927. " 44-9c
but did not interfd to redeem any shares 
except those owned-by growers ship­
ping through the Exchange. They 
considered that they were u n d er  no 
moral or legal obligation to redeem 
the shares of others. He considered 
the argument that those who had quit 
the Exchange should receive equal 
treatment a very poor one.
The chairman read a letter he had 
received from Mr. J, N. Thompson, a' 
former chairman of the Board, who, 
being on a holiday trip, could not be 
present at the meeting. It was to the 
effect that he strongly opposed the 
proposed amendment to Rule 4 and 
could not understand why those who 
had stayed with the Exchange should 
be ‘“so cavalierly treated." If the pro­
perty of the nlerabers were so dealt 
with the organization, would be very 
badly hurt in public estimation.
Mfw -C. Taylor- also voiced .Strong 
(Continued on Page 8)
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WANT AOS.
Rirnit insertion: 15 cents per llnei
cacit additional insertion, 10 cents pet 
line. Minimum charge per week, due 
Please do not ask for credit on thess 
advertisements, ds the cost of book* 
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to their valne. , 
N o  responsibility accepted for errors in 
advertisements received by telephone.
FOR SALR<-*-lVIIsce]laneous
HAY FOR SALE—Phone 397-L4,
44-lc
PG R  SALE-^Glcnmorc Valley, ,te« 
acre holding. Silt aetes under irri'* 
gation; two acres in full bearing orch- 
■ard. Four acres planted to alfalfa and 
oat hay. Fine hillside location for
■dwelling overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
‘Price for cash, $600,00." ' •
Co., Lcckic Bldg.
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inscr- 
tmn; minimum charge.; 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word.
Black'face type, like this; 30 cents 
per line.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Wiilits’ Rlock,
telephone (9. tfc.■ *
Local and Personal
Mr, D. Erskinc left on Tuesday for 
IWisctown, Sask.
Mrs. K, Mnclarcn was a passenger, to 
I New Westminster on Tncsd.iy.
Mrs. A, H. Gordon, who arrived here 
ireccntlv from China, is visiting Mrs. 
iR, H. Hill, K.L.O. Bench.
Arrangements have been, made' to 
build a repair shop at the rear of Smith-
Thc,regular monthly meeting of the Garage, Water St.
Kelowna Women's Institute will be 
held at the home of Mrs. M. Ei
Cameron, Strathcona Avc„ on , Wed-1 vVill TiyiT’frVcnds. 
nc$day, June 22nd, at .1 p.m. 4 4 -lc '
Mrs, T, Thorp left on Tuesday on a 
trip to N.'ilal, East Kootenay, where
. Kelowna Realty 
44-2p
FO R  SALE—15 acre holding, seven 
acres in orchard; trees 12 years; var­
ieties : Mclntoish, Dclidous and New­
ton. House containing five rooms vvitb 
•screened verandah On property. Price, 
$5,000.00; terms arranged. Kelowna 
Realty Co., photic 488. 44r2p
, FOR SALE—.Gentle milk cow. in full 
milk, and bred. P.O. Box 732, Kcb 
'Owha. . 44-‘2p
iH O LSTElN S—Herd accredited free 
from T.B. A few cows, heifers and 
'Calves aWays for sale;*grades and purc- 
'.breds; records kept. A. H.**Crichton, 
B ryn! Mawr Farm, Kelowna, phouc 
:278-R3., . 36-tfc
Harold McKinley, of Kelowna, char- 
' One hundred women's and children's gqd with a statutory offence agiiinst a
iHtS ,OII lltiff I nf‘*iu fntin l̂ #ir\f cniiltir 1itf\!i il1t*V Jit
Saturclfi.,
VC. 44-lc ■ '
Mrii. M* Twcedic amt Mrs. R. Rcard, 
FURS cleaned and stored. G. C .lof Vancouver, who were staying at the 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists. 41-tfc lihlorado Arms, left for home on Mon- 
♦ ’► * day.
HO VIS, "The Bread of Health," can . .  .  ̂ Ly „ ,
now be obtained at PoOlc'a Bakery. Hi . 1 ! 37-tfc Sunday for Vancouver and Victoria,
« « « , where they will visit friends for scycral
O.K. ^Harness Shoe Repairs, Ellis weeks.
St. Quick' service, work guaranteed. ■ .
44-lc
Mrs, L. Hayes^ left last Thursday on | 
a two weeks’ trip to the Coast.
M r. F. L. Mitchell, who was Bulfer- 
ing from ptomaine poisoning, is now 
able to attend to business again.
OBITUARY
Mr. Donald McMillan
Through the death of Mr. Doualtd 
MeMillan at his residence, Richter St„ 
shortly after midnight on Tuesday 
Miss B. Crichton left on Saturday I morning, the city aiul. district suffered 
a. visit to Mr. and Mrs. E- K. Eauld- th<? loss of a much respected resident. 
West .Summcriand',, |I»« had been ailing for some months
past, Init his death nevertheless came 
as a di.stinct shock to a large number 
of relatives and friends. ,
The late Mr. McMillan, bftt<?r known 
T /- itn  /-I • f r t I ‘ it I to the general public as “Dan” McMi 
T ^ . n • o*®’ llan, was born in Cape Breton, Nova
Laud Stulcmcnt Board Oflice, Veriipn, I igS4 and was of pure Scot-
was a visitor i^cre on Tuesday on Ins Lj^,, ancestry. He piisscd his vouthfnl
Mr. G. B- Coubroiigh, of San Fran­
cisco. i.s the, guest of Iiis sister, Mrs 
W. R. Pooley.
return from, a trip to Pcuchland. days in the Maritime Provinces and in 
1881 vcnhn'cd into the then littleMr. and Mrs. H. F.'Chapin have as t, ,
cir guests Mr. and Mrs, Clinton C .  ‘"{own West and seUlcd near Brandon, 
Campbell, of Pasadena, Cal. Mr. whero  ̂ he engaged in farming. Upon 
- —  - - ■ ' the Okanagan Valley becoming known
furies as an attractive coun-
GENERAL STORAGE. Apy cjuin- 
titles. Glenn Building. Phone ISO. Mon ay.
Campbell is a nephew of Mg ,Chapin. . . . / .  .
Mr. F. M> Black, Chairman of the try. he moved _ with his family to this 
Committee of Direction, has rented a I province, settling first at Pcachland, 
cottage near the Eldorado Arms for the I where he took up a pre-emption in 1897. 
summer months. 1906 the family moved to Kelowna
land have lived in their present honic- 
Messrs. ,W. Haug & Spn arc now site ever since.' por a few years Mr. 
employing fifteen men at their brick-' McMillan fanned in the Benvouliu dis- 
yard. They intend this season to make trict, but not for long, 
approximately 400,000 bricks there, Mr. and Mrs. McMillan spent the 
which will be burnt in two kilns. I winter of 1925-26 visiting their surviv-
i\t ixr T* r- II.. I e. ^ A/r„ ..il„  children residing in the Coast cit- . Ir. W. B. M. Caldcr left on Monday I of the international
on ,a two weeks hohdav trip which he
Mr. J. Hale and Mr. W- Black, of fell ill. H e never fully rccov-
Vancouver, who were guests at the thc xffccts of this illness and
Eldorado Arms, returned home on j Vendor during his ab-|to  the watchfuL eyes of his relatives
and friends it was evident that, cspcc- 
Thc fifst spring flower slio.w cvcr |i‘‘"y during, the six months ̂ preceding 
held here is now to be seen in the Wes-1hjs demise, he was fighting a losing bat-19-tfc ;Mri and Mrs. J. Forman and Miss
^  *,  ̂ Helen Forman, of Victoria are guests show^vvdT'li'if ooon'this -About two weeks ago he was
Gift \Veck at Dark s Shoe. 5torc, each the Eldorado Arms and will be stay-I wiipn h is lion stricken with haimorrhage of the brain
;ek commencing • Friday next, June h„o-there for some time. ■ .inernoon and evening,^ wnen it is npp ,..i j,,- unConscious until the endth. We will give away free one pair ' ?d that there will be a large attendance f J a y  unconscious until the end
;MANHATTAN b e a c h  CAMP;
With city light and water, for sale. 
.Flaby terms. Apply, Nb, 696, Courier.
^9-tfc
F O R  SALE—Rowboat, Peterborough 
model, 18 ft /S e e  Ralph Daniels, at 
'Simpsons, Ltd. ' 44-2p
FOR SALE-rLarge. Barred Rock with 
' II May chicks. Phone 282-R3. 44-lc
F O R  SALE-—Riding horse, 14 hands, 
good condition. W as also used for 
,<Iriving by previous owner. Apply, P.O. 
Box 285, or phonc) 333-L2i 44-2p
FO R SALE—Refrigerator and mangle. 
Wilson, Glenn Ave., phone 460.
44-2p
F O R  SALE—Ford car, good condi­
tion, new tires.' No. 708, Courier.
44-lp
LOTS—Richter St., near Bernard Ave., 
$125; business sites, Ellis St., $1,250. 
■Goddards. ',44-2c
RE ALT Y—F O U N D ! Few exceptional 
bargains. Circumstances require 
.quick sales, Owriers’ IosS,' your gain. 
Hurry. Goddards Auction & Realty Go;
44-2c
F X C H A N G E  PROPERTY — Have 
land. Prairies, Washington, Florida, 
- Virginia, Vancouver Island, Okanagan 
Valley. What have you? Goddards 
Auction & Realty Co., Kelowna. 44-3c
AUCTION—Hotel property at Peach- 
land for‘Executors, July 5th, 2 p.m. 
'The "Edgewater Inn,” a going concern; 
:a good business opportunity on Okano- 
gan-Cariboo Trail.’ Details from God- 
. dards, Auctions, Kelowna.  ̂ 44-2c.
.BUNGALOW —7 rooms, close in. Ear­
ly possession; an attractive home, 
-with open fireplace; . bathroom, etc. 
Price right; rare'chance, $3,150. Terms 
'.reasonable. Do not miss this: snap! See 
(Goddards. ' ' 44-2c
ORCHARD—Choice modern bunga-* 
low; 22J4 acres; photos printed; de­
tails, part,iculars, o r d ^  to view from 
Goddards, sole agents.^ We ;can re- 
■cbmmend this as being one of the m ^ t  
•charming country properties in\the O- 
kanagan Valley.- Tel. 457, for an ap-r 
•pointment. 44-2c
we
17th. e will gi'vc. away free one 
of ladies’ or, gents' shoes, value $---- ,,
to the hplder of lucky coupon. 44-lc I recently from Scotland, is the gpest of
, ,f I . c
$ &  ( Mrs. M. E. Ha\^orth/ Wbo arrived from all points in the district. I c*ame. . I , AThe,late Mr. McMillan was an active
A/f;»..i,„li rtiriefUfAn Â .-niVn ,liir-l Four cars of cattle, shipped last week member of the Presbyterian congrCga- 
I C a s o r s o  Bros., Ltd., by C.P.R. tiou. Twenty years ago be was elected 
Columbus -rubbers; men's, women’s >"8 the absence m England of Mrs. frejgjjj; Westminster, reached One of the first members of its govern-
k1 chilrfrfifi'fl., Mii.qsatto’s: ' 4C-2c IM, Mitcnell. ; their destination in the remarkably ing body, and when the union of the
.  ^  Mr. A .  C .  Coubrough arrived from kuick time of twenty-four hours and Methodist and Presbyterian churches
A coupon with - every'Purchase of coming here by car thirty minutes. .took place he heartily, supported it. HP
shoes at Dark 8 Shoe Store, vahie $5.95, / „  c 'Ll ja qtavine . . - ... always, when enjoysng good health,
one prize every week to the holder of ' „ j r ’ R Reid K L O  All interested in billiards or pool will took an active part in the Sunday
the lucky number. Bench • " ' " " * glad to .hear that Sid Boys, a welj- School work and until his last fatal ill-
- * * * .1 ’ known, billiard champion, will play in ness was seldom absent from cither
SAW S • A N D  LAWNMGWE.RS Mr. and Mrs. H. Braham returned on exhibitioa matches tomorrow evening church services or Bible classes, so that
SH ARPENED by the very'latest im- Monday from a motor trip to Seattle at Newton’s Poolroom, ^Bernard Av- his loss will be particularly felt among 
proved machinery, , No matter how Und other Coast cities in the State of enue, V the members of the congregation of
coarse or how fine, I can sharpen them. \Vashington. They were accompanied -..r „ I the First United Ghurchi
Lawrimower Exchange operated. J. R- on theif trip by Mr; and Mrs. S. J. 'Valker and Mr. W. K- j Mr. McMillan was the father of a
Gartjpbell, cor. Abbott and Park, phone I’\Yeatherly and children. ■^"Sfcles, who were j and his widow, a sister,
107. P.O. B o x -221. ' 36-tfc  ̂ " touring ihe Okanagan left last week L^ur sons and four daughters survive
•  * * , ' Piles are now being driven for the for southeriv pomts. They were guests Three sons were lost during the
The lUcky number will be in a sealed new Canadian National Railway barge at the Eldorado Arms.during their stay Neil, who enlisted in an
envelope in our window and opened slip and the material for the barge is j here. Overseas battalion, Jell a victim to in-
Saturday morning, June 25th, at Dark’s arriving. The barge will be built'^nder YVnrlf commenced on Tuesdav on ^uenza while at Toronto On his way
Shoe Sfore. 44-lc the direction of Col. K. R a m s a y ,  Work ^  t  one-sto?? Europe. Jack, after whom the Jack
•  •  * '  ̂ general contractor for the C.N.R. S r  A r  S
ELDORADO ARMS. DANCE on f fu v-«i „ Pen n e t^ k ^ e i^ n L  th e™ im r of Pem^Monday next, June 20th. Dinner serv- The Secretary of the Kejowna ^en- ett is erecting and later
ed from* 7-8.30 p.m., $1.25; dancing tral Relief Committee gratefully a c k j  dozi Street and LaWr̂ ^̂ ^
from 8.30; tickets, 7Sc. For dinner re- Upwledges receipt of $20.14 .
servations and further information, Gyro Club of Kelowna, being the^^^al used for stores and offices. nard, who enlisted in the 54th Battal-
phone 1-R. It has, been arranged to stage the ipri, also lost his life at the
* - contest for the Bailey Clip, the handT Viving sons are: Cohn, who also saw
i ,$ID  BOYS, Western Billiard Cham- . some trophy donated by Mr, E. R. overseas service- and who now resides
ion, will-.'play ah Exhibition Match on xhe marriage took place on Tuesday, Bailey, Sr., W  competition in fly-cast- in California, His. health having been
'riday, June. 17th, 8 p.m., at Newton s June 7tH, at Holy Trinity Church, Ed- ing, on Thursday, June 30th;., Mr, H. affected by hardships suffered during
Pool. Room. Reserved seats, $1.00. . montoh, of Mr. ' Edgar Leonard Kennedy^ is the present holder of the the War; Angus, who also^ performed
44-lc Greenside, of - Kelowna, and Miss An- clip, which is emblematic of the fly- militar:r service, .joining^ the United
nie Maude Wark, of Ednionton; The casting championship of the Okanagan. States Overseas forces while _m Alaska,
happy couple are spending their honey-j , - r ,■ ixr > a -i* novvTesident m  Van^
moott at the Coast and will take up ^The ladies of the Women s Auxiliary Daniel, who enlistedjn the 172nd Bat-
resideiice in Kelowna upon their return, of the Anglican Church entertained the I talion, and was in the final drive just
. - visiting clerical and lay delegates to the fpnor to the signing of the Armistice;
Mr. A, S; Towell, virho for the past Anglican Synod on Wednesday of last and Charles, who lives here. His daugh-
five years has been a member of the -week both at lunch at the Aquatic Pav- ters are: Sarah (Mrs.-S. Burks), resid-
G U LF ISLA ND S SCHOOL FOR  
GIRLS
Salt Spring Island, B. C
Principal: Miss Nicholl (Cambridge 
. -Teachers’ Training Diploma)  ̂
This boarding school for girls will 
be opened in September. For par­
ticulars apply, Miss  ̂ Nicholl, St. 
Margaret’s School, 'Victoria, B. C.
38-8p
GODDARDS AUCTION MART—
Have received for private. sale a 
rsmall collection of pottery,,silver ware,; 
.china, genuine bear rugs, also organ,' 
violin, saddles, safe, piano, gramophone, 
books, etc. Low prices. Ellis St.,- at 
.Bernard Ave. 44-2c
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Summer-camp on lake 
. shore, at Okanagan Mission. Mrs. 
Simeon, phone 294-R2. ; 44-lp
FOR RENT—Benvoulin Manse. Apply 
W. Hamill, Benvoulin. 44-lc
FOR RENT—On or about Aug. 1st, 
new store between Jones & Tempest 
and A, J. Smith new garage, Bernard 
Ave. Apply, phone 263 or P. O.' Box 
387. 44-2p
FU R N ISH ED  H O USE for rent. July 
and August;.modern, close to beach 
:and park; two bedrooms and sleeping 
porch; possession June 25 if necessary, 
C. W. Lees,-phone ,266. 42-tfc
FO R  RENT—Comfortable suite , of 
rooms, including large airy sleeping 
porch; also single rooms and house­
keeping rooms. Central Apartments, 
phone 380. 43-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnish­
ed rooms. Apply, 313 Doyle Ave.
41-tfc
"FO RENT—Seven-room house on 
Ethel St., Woodlawn. Phone 112 or 
•P.O. Box 230. 41-tfc
SITUATIONS W ANTED JU
W ANTED—Work on fruit farm, per­
manent position. Apply, Sec., Board 
■ of Trade. 44-lp
JUNIOR BOOKKEEPER requires 
position; any place in the Okanagan 
Valley. Apply to Kelowna Courier, No.
44-3c707
BRITISH FAM ILIES just arrived 
from Old Country want employment 
on farms. All experienced in farm 
work in Great Britain and desirous 
settling permanently in Canada.- Also 
some single men, British and Scandin­
avian nationality. Will any farmer 
willing to give these people an oppor­
tunity to get a start in this country 
.please communicate with James Colley, 
.Assistant Superintendent of Coloniza- 
:tion,'Calgary? 43-4c
FOR SALE
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE  
LAKEVIEW  HOTEL
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. As 
a going concern, at present under 
lease (said lease subject to sale).
For particulars," apply—
a  H. JACKSON. C.A., 
D. K. GORDON,
- Executors, E. J. Newson Estate. 
42-tfc ,
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
SEA CADET CORPS
A  LOCAL BRANCH is ,in pro­
cess of formation. Applications 
for enrolment from boys between 
the ages of 12 and 18 will be re­
ceived by Instructor F. J. Foot, 
at the Aquatic, and -by the Sec­
retary, Harry B. Everard, Casor­
so Block. ■ ^
44-2c
teaching staff qi the High School, has ihon and tea in the Parish Hall, the ent in Seattle; Jessie (Mrs. W. J. Rpb- 
been appointed Principal of that instit- same duty being undertaken last Thurs- json), -vvho lives ih Vancouver; Anna 
tion and will take over his new duties day by the members of the Anglican (Mrs. W . McGibbon), also a resident 
at the close of the summer holidays. Parish Guild. • of Vancouver; and Christina (Mrs. R. j
The action of the School Board in pro-- , W. Kerfoot), of Longview, Wash, His
moting Mr. Towell will be greatly ap- A very sad fatality occurred surviving sister, Mrs. Jessie McDonald,
preciated by both the scholars them - day, ,a_threeryrar-md boy, son _of _Mr.
Und Mrs. R. p . Booth, of Winfield, p - j j -  grrival of the members of, 
, , setting his clothes on fire while play- jesire to be present at
The territory embraced -within the ing with matches. He was very pauIy the obsequies, the arrangements for th e ' 
I jurisdiction of Mr. G. A. Fisher, who burned about the body and fuPeral service have not been complet-
recently was appointed District Regis- expired after being brought to the Kel- Ld  ̂ |jyt the customary notice will be i 
|trar of Births, Deaths and Marriages, owna General Hospital. The funeral the date and time of the cere-i
includes from south of Okanagan Cen- service is proceeding from the under-'  ̂
tre and Winfield to the southern bqun- taking parlours of the Kelowna Furni- 
dary of the' Vernon Mining Division, ture Company as we go to press, 
covering Kelowna and vicinity, West- , , .
bank, Peachland, Summerland, W est ■ p n  Saturday_a la r ^  number^ of 
Summcriand and Naramata. ' j friends Miss Phylhs Cook assembled
at, the C.P.R. wharf and greeted her
Mr. G. H, Parker, representative of on her arrival home from Vancouver, Retiring Principal Of High School Is 
the Canada Golonizatidn Company, where she so successfulljr com ^ted at Recipient Of Gift And Is
Ltd., was in the city this week. He is the B.C. Musical Festival. Oh the Ranoueted
making an inspection of various tracts evening of the same day also a surprise I oanquerea
of country in different portions of the party in her honour was given at the 
Okanagan with a view to seeing if they reridence of Mr. and Mrs. H . W; Ar- Last Thursday, after the work of the 
would be suitable for settlement by ex- buckle, when games and dancing rnade High School, had concluded, Miss Mc- 
perienced agriculturists from Central the time pass pleasantly. . ' Naughton, the Principal, presented to
Europe, accustomed to work small .  . -,• .  / «  the successful competitors the medals
[holdings. On Monday fifteen Lnd ribbons they had won at this year’s
, .u u i • r- .1 o ‘"S sixty immigrants, arrived ̂  from Q ^^j^_^ Vgjj j„te,i-School Track
9, Central Europe and were placed by the k  when that ceremony was
10 and 12 at the High School have been Canada Colonizaticfn Company, Lnncluded Mr A S Towell, greatly to
busy writing their examinations which L n  the property of Mr. T, Bulinan El- ^ ê




MISS M cNAUGHTON l
r  b ing siip r is  y iss - Hgo , w ere t y ill g g  i  ir  -  her. on behalf of the I
teacher from the Coast who is farming and truck gardening, w o r^n g  j -̂ . . A_rf scholars with a
o» vacation. They , will b cg m |,he land on aharea with its owner T e J ^
families will follow shortly and .— Vip allndpd in fittinir
PAGS FXV»
N ew  D re s s y
for
Summer
Decidedly interesting^ is this 
.Mricd assenihlage of smart frocks 
and two-piece suits, distinctive 
for their clever style touches, 
lovely colourings and new fabrics.
Prices from—
$9.75
A l l  M illin e ry  R e d u c e d
2 5 %  from marjied prices
Here are the styles that are meeting with 
the greatest favour. They combine smart 
shapes with gay colour contrasts for street, 
.sport and dressy wear, giving a wide choice 
for selection.






July 1st and 2nd "
and wiir remain open on 






I Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
H ELP w a n t e d
zie, a 
here
their holidays at the end of this week. I more f nulies ill t ii  sn ru  u |.-_ -’.^  _ .. I .
O n the' o ther hand, the scholars in be located in the same district. M r. | ” S the p a , ed n 8
Grade 11 will not. commence their de- G. H Parker, representative of the g ' S X n  was 're?ir°̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ and • PE T R IE ’S (W IN F IE L D )
partmental eaaininations , until next Canada Colonization Company, accom- j^e' had f  *  TT | J
eave their ^rst concert of the^season Mr. J. A. K. Armour, who for the whom she had been associated, stated Afternoon Teas and Lraches Served.
Ibi the City has been a member of the that she was n^t prepared to make a ‘ "  -  ------
[acquitted them selves very creditably, j teaching staff of the H igh School, has suitable ^ e e c h  in X’
Although no rain fell during the con- handed in his resignation to the School that she had always enjoyed doing fieri 
cert, the afternoon was showery and Board. Thus three nCw teachers will work here and would always remember
Fresh Strawberries Every Day.
44-lc
................ .....  I the grass and benches in consequence be required at ^the High S ^ o o l next it with pleasure. „  banouet /-vtt a a r* a kt
nrATvTT'TTn—Wnmt.n to dn ireneral wcrc wet, the .attendance thus being fall, one to replace Mr.  ̂A. S. Towell, On Friday, at .7.30 P'/”;' SO UTH  OKANAGAN
l^ANTED—Woman to _ . .. ^be comoara- who has been appointed its Principal, was held by ex-pupils of the Kelowna ---------  ,
housework. Apply, Mrs. E. R. B ailejJ a J  number present were  ̂ ap- another to take the position which Mr. High School at the Lakeyiew Hotel m Revision Shows
Sr., phone 71. m.nUt.r zxf I T A. K Armour is vacating, and a 1 honour of Miss McNaughtoU. The p o p - | .  .. .----------- 1 .... ...... ............. I preciative o t. tne quality or tne | appointed owing to ularity of the affair was evident by the I ' Shcrhl: Chamres
the certain increase of scholars next J crowded dining-room, but excellent ac- 
term. | com'modation was provided ior all.
FIFTH ANNUAL
LA DIES’ AUX ILIAR Y  




A D M ISS IO N , including 'T l Z p
supper ........................ D CFV
3ERENADERS’ ORCHESTRA
44-lc
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
preciative 
tions offered.
DON’T lay aside that broken or shab- I , A total eclipse of the moon was visi- 
by piece of furniture, see me; have blc on Tuesday night under unusually 
it repaired; prices reasonable.. G. W . favourable Circumstances as it occjurred 
Stubbs, DeHart Ave.' 42-4p at a fairly seasonable hour, with the
’ -------- "'sky clear and cloudless and the moon
Only lig t ng
At the annual revision of the voters’
Mr. Ralph Ball, who acted as toast- j list for the South Okanagiin _Constit- 
lun'TTPT? T f) PARENTS I master, proposed “The King,” wiiich I ucncy, recently ccunpleted, 297 names 
NOTICE TO PARENTS honoured with the singing of the were added and 281 names removed
1- *..« I T^ational Anthem. Mr. Ernie- Hill in I from the list  ̂ making a. RHin oi ^xteen
WE BUY, sell or exchange household at the full. The eclipse commenced a-Ugn to school for the first time at the, _  . ,
goods of every description. Call and bout 10.45 p.m. and by 11.20 the moon commencement of the fall term, are re- mI  us. JONES & TEM PEST. IS-tfC was half obscured, the curve of the quested to advise Principal Lees forth- with a white gold wrist w^^
ounced on its surface. Total eclipse knade for their accommodation 
was reached about midnight, and ' ‘ • • - • ---- ’ —
KON WO CO. collect chickens am
ducks; phone 386; P.O. Box 153, Ke _______ ____ ________  ̂ ___ __
lowna, B. C. ■ 37-9p change from brilliant moonlight before
As I former Miss McNaughtonvre-
LOST A N D  FO UND
the e'vent began to darkness was most | tionV according to thri order in which | iscences of early school da'ys in Kcl- 
pronounced.
FOUND — At Aquatic Pavilion, a 
watch. Apply, F. J. Foot. 44-lp
LOST—On Kclowna-McCulloch road, 
June 13th, bumper off Overland 90. 
Finder please return to McDonald Gar­
age, Kelowna. Reward. 44-lp
PRINTED
BUTTER WRAPPERS
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
According to. the Coast papers, ad 
ministration of the estate of the late I -warning.
Mr. A. B. Knox, of 'fcllatly, has been r ELOW NA  SCHOOL BOARD, 
granted by Mr. Justice W. A. M ac-kd .jc - - -
donald to a niece of the deceased, Mrs.'
Ann Caroline Medley, of Victoria. The • i -j- . ^
application of Mrs. Medley was sup- T he residents of Princeton have dc- residing at distant points. i c„„fi, I4y
ported bv pow ers o f.a tto rn ey  granted terniined- to continue the origiu.M fight were tq.asted in > «m g language by M r. Somh K elow na  ...........  14J
fo he? % t^vo sisters and ra b W  ol that .own pu, np for the Hope Prmcc- Hugh McKenz.e, and Mrs. D. McDon-1 274
the late Mr. Knox, all resident in Scot- ton highway, and the Board of Trade of gall responded, 
land, and was opposed by the Official that place will commence a vigorous The crowdl t ^
Administrators for North and South c.ampaign with a view to interesting the I sirtgmg Fpr She s ; .__
Okanagan. The estate is now estimated Coast cities in the advantages of that low, closing a v « y  pleasant gathering 
to be worth about $300,000. 1 route.* 1 with “God Save The King.
Pmour Towell responded. A toast to 
the absentee ex-pupils was proposed by 
Mr. Doug. Kerr and was replied to b
The ladies
The crowd then joined heartily in 
’ r" e’s a Jolly Good Fel-
isions are: ,y
1926 1927
Bear Greek 2-;.--.-.—-.. 28 25
Benvoulin ............... — .... 81 83
East K elow na............ . . . .1 5 6 152
E llison ........ ...... - ......... .... 104 108
Glehmore ......I.............. 88
Joe Rich ........................ .... 18 18
Kelowna .... ....... -........ -.... 1,842 1,840 ■
Mineola ................... —— 8
Naramata ..................... .... 134 136
Okanagan Centre ....... 42
Peachland ..................... .... 223 236
Reid’s Landing ........... .... 10 10
Rutland ......................... 267 280
South K elow na........... .... 149 149
Summerland ....... -....... .... 274 259
West Summcriand \  494 508
Westbank ................ . .... 135 125






FOR D COMPANY, R.M.R. 
Training camp at Kamloops, 
June 25 to July 4.
Parade at Q.M. Stores, Casorso 
Block, Monday, June 20, at 7.30 
p.m., for clothing and equipment.
W ILLIAM  SHUGG.'Capt. 
O.C., D Company, 172nd R.M.R.
44-lc
'PO UND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to t|ie provision of Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is hereby giv- 
'en of the resignation of A. W. Dal- 
gleish and of the appointment in bis 
stead as Poundkeeper of the Rutland 
Pound District of Albert Graggs, of 
Rutland, B.C.
The location of the Pound premise* 
is on Lot B, Registered Plan 1666, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District.
E. d : b a r r o w ,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B,C„
. May 14th. ,1927. 41-4c
I'‘»^* ,̂*y«■}-
' . '  TIIIC kB l^O W ilA  OKAWAOAlf Q|*:QJIAItpi»T
gs BggaaaaagsiggiggsBBgrgfflgiagigsgg^ ^
THUKSDAV. JUNE 16tt̂  IW
9«M
^ c a a R y o u t p ^
THE NfeXt ISSUE
'- , of our , • ■ ■■;/• .:', '
Telephone, D irectory
CLOSES JUNE 25th, 1927
If you ar̂ e contemplating new service, or any 
change in your present service, yoU should com­
municate with our Local Agent. AT ONCE.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
44-tc
a o m i n i s t k a t x o n  or o a m e
COMES U N D ER  FIRE
(Conliiiucil from Tatfc f>
ft {^atnc reserve in the uj,>i>ct Kettle 
Kiver Valley and ptcdRiiiM: joint action, 
if wished for." 1
The question whether it would he 
advisable, or not, to try to Kct a Kanic 
reserve established on the west .side 
of OlcaiuiKau Lake, was next debated, 
all at the meeting being in favour of 
such a game sauctuary being cretited, 
but divergent views being cxprc.sscd as 
to .which section of country would be 
the most .suitable. President Groves 
^ okc ritrougly on the suitability of t ^
Sheep Creek vvatCrshed, and. after con­
siderable discussion, the following re- 
solution, moved by Mr. H. C. S; Collett 
arid scccmdcd b y , Me* St., G. Baldwin, 
carried, though, several mcmbor.s voted 
against it: ‘'Kcsolvcd, that the Secretary 
write the game authorities recommend­
ing that the territpry embraced in the
watcrsbctl of Short's Greek be created I ^  FAM OUS BAND DIRECTOR
ai5ri!n?«*^*A4lnrfc  ̂ Gimfl AdminlB-f H, Baile, Musical-Ditcctor ofSlasWng Attack Om Ganto A d m in ia -A u s tr a l ia n  National Band, which
. j plays two entirely different concerts in 
— i  ’ the Scout Hull,.on,the af-
Mr. ,W. C. Motley, Associate Editor pf tcrnooti and evening of Friday, June 
Rod and Gun ill Canada, to the meet- 24th. ^
ing and he had hcCir made welcome,
Ji*’t h ? s S c t ’o f ? t e p f e e f f  Ic-aninks.. He therefore begged
administration, his remarks being;. ^ ® ^ h ic h 'w a s  ^sI^:ondcTlyy Mr C a caustic nature. Referring to a rc*U^‘b stconacn i>y xvir. k..
"RcMkcd, .ha, in Iho opinion o f  ,h i, 
„*^iib[Lt he fenrirked that all who Association the time has some for the
? r k  .S 'h u o r S ,  o«i“ ™ .o': *'-•
serVation of B.C.’s , wild life should Game Protective Association to 
consider themselves under a deep debt a definite _st.ytd^m th^maotei of
of gratitude to Mr. Mo'tlcy for his man-1 securing a provincial Game Department
___ i  f i l l
exceedingly able article appearing in Police and polities; also that we are 
the May Issue of that, well-kribwn pub- further of ttic opinion th^t •̂ herc 
lication. ^Hiî  fearless ' policy ' should bh no hedging about that niatter, the
1 f-• I r»rtMar*Moii Q • At Jill fnn'Q<> 'Wnn
U your home m ort^ ^ d
IP it  is a problem for you 
to meet' th e  interest and 
principal payments on your 
mortgage, how much more 
so would it  be to your wife 
and children if  they had 
to  do it?
For a comparativdy mocU 
erate annual deposit, yoii 
can . secure a Gonfedera* 
tion Life l^dowm eht that 
will automatically pay 
off the mortgage on your 
home a few  years hence, 
or that will' immediately 
pay off the mortgage i f  
you should die before, so 
that your family will own 
the home free o£ debt.:
This plan is of interest to  
every man because it is an 
ideal method of saving 
money for any purpose.
A n interesting pamphlet, **No 
M atter Wh€a Happena/* tvill 
he gladly eent upon request.
ASSOCIATION
Howard Farrant, District Manager 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C. 
Norman E. Day, General Agent, Kel- 
owne, B. C.; H. S. Atkinson, Local 
Agent, Kelowna, B. C.; F. L. Fitz­










N evej w orry  c o o u t
leaving Eagle Brand  
in  th e  opened t in . I t  
keeps perfectly, pure 
and  sw eet, i f  kept 
covered i n  a  c o o l
plnpC . ; • E2127
apneal to all sportsmen arid his article consensus dfopinion _of all those^who 
ought to be read by every member of M̂”C)W the game situation ui B.C. being 
the K.F.G.P.A.'; Vvhich'organization had that ilothiilg'can be' gained by policy 
always advocated the same policy. The which is equivalent to a retreat from 
members neyer had any other objective the
than securing once more a proper game I Pccupicd Uvo \curs ugo.
department, such as had existed when Wc ure still further of, the opu^
Mr. Bryan Williams was Chief Game >f the officers of the provincial qrgan- 
, Warden, but ho was sorry to observe pzation cannot be . depended upon to j that those representing ‘ the organized j adhere to the origm al, objective of 
• game protective associations did not! the game associations, it would be ad- 
appear to be making a real effort to disable to form an Interior organiza- 
secure thdt objective. While the Allied tion whose 9fficials would keep that ob- 
, organization existed its officials had al- Jective in view at all times, 
ways done their best to keep this ob- During ,a discussion, of Mr. Clai;- 
jective to the front, but since, the Al- unce s resolution., Mr, J. H. Thompson 
lied Association had been done away Remarked that the raison uetre oT the 
with in order to help out the formation game protective associaUons was the 
of the provincial organization, the ob- abolitioiv of the game _department w - 
jective had been cdntinudusly laid a- ga««zed by Mr Bryan WiUiams and the 
side,and merely minor issues handled, substitution of a jumped-up adinims- 
I some of them of little .practical import- Ration. Mr, J. ,N. Cushing also rer 
lance. It had been a very serious-mis-j unnded the meeting^ that the sports- 
Itake to have wound up the Allied As- men had been often given to understan 
^ociation, which had done good work j that, , _ if they waited, a proper _gaiiie 
land which had bound the- Interior administration would be established, 
sportsmen together. Though the prov- They had waited two years since  ̂ tlie
incial organization had kept increasing last promise of a real change and no I.. ^  > . . , . r.,,/1 K„o.. Game affairs
GLENMORE
.Two residents of Glciunorc and one| 
corporation were pro.sccutcd at a ses- 
nioii of the Glciiniorc Police Gourt held 
ill the Board Room at 10 a.tu., on 
Thursday, June 9th’, The charge was 
Jtho same in each case, viz., allowing 
irrigation water to run on the roads. 
All three were ordered to pay court 
coats and were given a vv'arning.
Oil the same date the occupier of an 
orchard appeared oh a charge of failing] 
to spray in accordance with the Cod­
ling Moth Regulations. It came out 
during the evidence that he-had kept, 
irrigation water rllhning in the orchard 
and the ground was so wet that! 
the .sprayers he had arranged for were 
pliable to gt) on th e ! land. He was 
charged with the costs and virarned that 
the, Spraying Regulations must be 
strictly observed.
Mr.' W. E. James has, bought Lots 
4 and .,5, next to Mr, Worinau's pro- 
periy.',
MrSi A. Loudoun, who spent several! 
weeks at the Coast, returned home on j 
'Friday last.
s ' , ' '
Spray machines nrc busy on the or-1 
chards again . this week. j
Thinning has begun in several or­
chards. Some orchards, especially 
Wealthy and Mac^, will require heavy | 
thinning. *
Recent rains have made the, orchards | 
look'fine,: The grader was out on Tues­
day, shaping up the roads.
In Monday's Vancouver paper, under 
a Vernon date line, the following item j 
of interest to Glentnore residents'ap­
pears:
"Fifteen families from Europe, com­
prising 64 persons, arrived' over , the I  
C.P.R. and received a hearty welcome 
from the :Vernon Board of Trade arid 
the agriculturists of the district. They 
will |e ttle  on the Thomas Bulman 
ranch here, which has been purchased 
for them through the aid of the' Canada [ 
Colonization Association r the price be­
ing, more ithan $100,000. The Bulman j 
ranch is one of the best known in the; 
Okanagan Valley, *; being over 3^5001 
acres in extent.” . :
This property lies at Ellison, in the 
Kelowna district, and the water supply | 
or irrigation is drawn from the same 
source as that of Glenmore. The item]
SIFEIY BEPOSIT BOXES FOR REHt
In the crypt (if aU old Eng-lish cathedral may be seen a 
pillar with a removable stone. Behind this stone, the thoriks 
of old used to keep the treasures of the abbey safe from 
robbers. ,
' The modern treasure house is the Safety Dcpo.sit 
Viault, built of steel and concrete, designed to protect it.s 
contents from loss, by fire or theft.
Wo have a number of Safety Deposit Boxes for rent 
at moderate rentals. ,
REAL ESTATE LISTINGS REQUIRED  
FIRE, a u t o m o b i l e  and ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
"v; i W RITTEN. J ,
Funds loaned on First Mortgages, both on monthly repay­
ment jplan and term periods. -
A safe Executor fcir your' Estate-^ '
OKANAGAN LOilN & INVESTMENT IH IIS I CO
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVES-TMENT BANKER;S, ETC.
NOTICE IS H ER EBy GIVEN that the Share Register 
of the Company will be closed from June 15th to 30th.
iP Bi m  m m
'■.I':
‘ . I*
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 17th and 18th
IN
7 r*'. .. I-’
In the matter 
and in the matter
in numbers, many new clubs having change had been made, „
I joined it, it appeared to him to have were still pobce affairs and the Game 
gained nothing whatever in the wav of Ou^rd, laid the blame of all stupid 
sane game administration. The whole |bmgs, on the police, . .
of the efforts of past years towards get- the blame op the. Board. ^Several ■ • inn r
' ting game affairs handled by game I other speakers commented on the fact “Mr; Parker reports that 100 families 
|men seemed to have culminated in[that the officers of the B.C-.F.G.P.A. j^ j|| follow at once, and that the, m ove-, 
nothing whatever and recently, instead had nqt personally gone^ to Victoria to reach large proportions if
of advancing, m atters had become |uy the of some_ twenty-three _ _  ,„v,,vn ,*c fiw. firef tn
worse. The Ittitude of thosew ho had protective associations before the mem- this settlement, ̂ h ich  is the first to be
the handling of the provincial organiz- bers of the Legislature, aqd the resol- formed m B. U- by the Association, 
ation seemed to be “we are up against u^ion was then carried unanirnously, the j jg successful, 
a stone wall and therefore can do no-1 Secretary being instructed to send.cop- j  ̂ ♦ ♦
thing,” whereas the attitude of the in- ics of it to all known .crame organiza-1 ^  soecial meetine of the Glenmore I
dividual members of the jjame orotec- tions and to: others interested ^  the b
l?ive a l t h e  wiW life of the province. _  ̂ Frmt Growers’ Assoc.at.on, hcla.Mon-:|
I believing that the more opposition met Mr. Motley Reviews Game Situation day evening in the School, a resolution 
with, tke more their efforts- should be Mr. W. C. Motley, Associate Editor was adopted, requesting the delivery of 
I redoubled. To say that to .e^ressiQ f “RqjJ ^nd Gun in Canada,” next ad-j mail on R.R. No. 1 on days following
---------- I c h ^ n l ^ g a t h e r i n g  aiid^in a well holidays, if such holidays fall on regu-
of the "Comoaniea Act” properly handled by men vvorded and effective speech reviewed I , -i j  t'i.' • * .i. i
la t t S ^  capable of handling^ it. was taking part certain features of the game situation in ^^il days. This iŝ  to prevent the ,
CUEEOFOl FRAUD ’’
REVIEW AND'COMEDY
' Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c'
Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and SSc , r . ; 
Saturday Evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and S5c
C(7NDKNSrO MILK




wertMprpatter n<; rniinceii -  j  j  xt. x r x ir -ni. i — ----------- not getting 6f the picnic programme, and co-oper-
cap he heard, on -<•
llmitSl be rcS o«f.o  .'he'Eelte^'5 b s , ‘‘'..fc.!;“ l'if^^ $100,000 annually, .about half the . ., The m eet.^  ‘j !
•̂ lOlND
M rilK
Standing orders are a com­
monplace and foreign ship­
ments are a daily occurrence. 
That Pacific Milk has ship­
ments of this sort is not ex­
traordinary but its foreign 
orders have increased in size 
and number and this we are 
pleased to accept as a tribute 
to its quality.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
Fivc-ycar-old Daughter: “Look at
that funny man across the road.” 
Mother (looking in shop window): 
“What is he doing?”
Daughter: "Sitting on tlie pavement 
talking to a banana skin.”—Tit-Bits.
MriTTri? TC WTTPTTRV rTV 17MI PP^dcs was a reflection on the intel- b .C. He had always been in favour of possibility of delays of four to five days |
at an aoSication w ill be made sportstnen, generally and cs- k  p,-oper game department administered in mail delivery. '
rtf on that of the members of the h,y a man of the sairie class as Mr. ;r«he reirular Glenmore oicnic was dis-Sup^me Court of British Columbia, at Uame, protective associations. It would Bryan WiUiams, and ■ considered the  ̂he regular_uienmore picnic w^  ̂ qis
the Court Rooim Uasorso . Block, Kel- be a,dmitted that the Attorney-General discharge of that official an extremely and it w as resolved that the
orTune^T927”a ? f o ’? c &  nothing, or ver^  little, about urifortuLte matter. He considered | G.F.G.A. should assist thOse in charge |
of June, 1927, at 10 o clock in the fote-jgadie of any, kind, as Hon. Mr. Man- that the'soortsmennoon, or so soon thereafter as cou sel --  ̂j- . x. G ....x’ tne sporrsmen
c n e e r ,  behalf of Kerr Limit­
ed. for an order that the said Kerri .......x xx. ______
Limited be restored to the Register of'ficial who'se -time was occupied with I revenue'frdm ^ m er the police ̂ m̂̂  of a display float in the First of j
at TTwirturtiti u C tKJc I of other matters and who had j exceptionally well paid. (Laughter.) July Celebration of the Diamond Jubilee
day of Ju°e 1M7 ’ ^ was very pleased at .Mr.. Clarance's , he matter was left in the hands of
^  A  -Kr ixrTTTTATVTo ^or could thc spcakcr con^atulatc ttic .resolutiou. B.C. wus gcttiug m theLi,_ f .̂-f',.H®W ILLIAM S,_ Attorney-General on the other people Lame situation as regards its game as L -  School Board for definite arrange-]
bolicitor tor Kerr Limited, he hail selected to advise him regarding many of tke other (portions of the North mejnts.
43-2c game administration. Apart from onejAmerican Continent had got into. H e | A resolution was adopted that places |
singly member of the Game Conserva- -would remind his hearers that ninety I this organization on record as favour- tion Board, Major Allan Brooks, who Lgr cent of the native game birds and U organization on^recom as tavourj
undoubtedly owed his place^ on the knim ais that existed in the United the Directors of
Board to the efforts of the Allied or-j States sixty years ago w ere now exter-ltbe K.G.E. whereby a line of credit
ganization, and "w^ose record since .his j minated. Game affairs in that land j may be established at the K.G.E, feed
by any means so gqod as Ltore, by those furnishing adequate se- 
great disappointment to many, he hav-jmany American magazines tried toj_„>x„
mg fallen under the hypnotic influence make out. Now in B.C., outside of the ^ „  ,
of the chairman, no single member of National Parks, game was npt'nearly as Mr. G. A. Barrat was present and
the Board was, an outstanding author-1 plentiful as interested officials report-1 gave .some useful information regarding ! 
ity on any single question connected ed it to be. The time had passed forLhe orooosed changes to be discussed'
I with garne/conservation. All the_ of-Lmateur experiments. The game offic- '
ficials with whom the Attorney-Gen- jais at Victoria had little personal K.G.E. meeting on Wednesday,
I eral had surrounded himself put to- Lnowledge of northern game districts, j all of which was well received,
j gether did nc  ̂ know as much about I i t  was quite safe to â ŝert that the I The Secretary reported annual dues]
Snrten^® in the ■mountains being paid in a m ost satisfactory man-I gotten, lh e  chairman of the Board k n g w  more about the province s game I „
had no use for the members of the assets than the game officials, ^nd it 
game protective orpm zations but he. would be also .safe to state that (his
possess a sauc by employing boys at the right season 
that the game associations would exist game administration until tkat admin- of the year to scare oheasants awav 
o f V c  M f  WPS controlled by a man who fron. | J p f , h ‘a'i "“ ifalfe
h L  iS ;.  ̂ British after the crops had been ruined. It
I naa oeen torgotten. Colum^a, not merely of little portions vvas pointed out that at the Coast the
Continuing, Mr. Clarance remarked of it. Take the pheasant'problem, for various gun clubs bought up shooting 
that great things had been promised instance; it w as a question that must Lights and compensated farmers in that 
^rough the appointment of a Chief be settled by competent game meq, manner, also that shooting from high- 
Game Inspector. Of that appointee he [such as were not to be found in the ways did not prevail there as in most 
thought the less said the. better. He ranks- of the present game officials, parts of the Interior and the discus- 
had not irnpressed those who had ntet with a few exceptions. He ■would be sioii ended in all present agreeing that 
him in this district as knowing much [pleased to support the eiforts being!as the ownership of pheasants rested in 
about the province or the game it con- made by'the Kelowna organization, the government and as the government
I tained. In his, the speaker’s, opinion, Sportsmen were paying for game xt,., ___ r , .•__
the Chief Inspector was *  complete conservation, large revenues were being ® ® revenues from gun hccnc-
failure.Baving neither the knowledge, [ derived .from game, and they'were c n - c o m p e n s a t i o n  should be made 
the trainirig nor viewpoint of the aver-[titled to get what they were paying for.[by the game administration, and not by 
I age sportsman. 'The question had been I (Much applause.) j any sportsmen’s organization or priv-
put to Major Allan Brooks as to how Damage To Crops By Pheasants ate individuals
this man had been appointed and what *rx d  - u j  xu i
this qualifications were, and Major Jrh ihp  ̂ Bounty On Coyotes
I Brooks, at a meeting held at Kclownaj j Before the meetine^ adioiirncd Mrh-irl <;tnted fhot crnrt,r. rtiiiKo of fti« to liow’ farmers could bc Dcst com- octqre tne meeting aojournca, lur.
Coast'wereResponsible. If sR tU R  damages done by H. C. S. Collett, seconded by. Mr. Clar-
clubs must shoulder the responsibility. '’®**y discussed, knee, moved the following resolution,
Nothing apparently had been gained by was carried after short debate:
the appointment. The game clubs had , speakers that pk®^^?"l  ̂L xu -x  the Sccretarv ascertain if an in-often been advised to “go slow.” Now to ccrta. i kinds A«at the bccrctary ascertain it an m-
even the officials of the P r o v i n c i a l ! ® * ”®®"
Game Protective Association seemed toj injurious insects as to fully com -|otcs, and, if so, when it will become cf-
think that going slow Wxas a Rood idea, n!,t ‘̂’'so that he request that gameHe M[r Ciarance hold the view how-1 tuougii not particular individuals who?, , •, * , t- , 'i.,*fi f̂ .ill u ’• *̂**̂ view novy I suffered The ooniion was jren-1 l^o^ntics be paid at the Kelbwna office ever, that all who in any way wished tol ,, “““ v-rv-u.  ̂m e  opinion was gen-i ► _ v- _ - fs
sOc proper game administration brought expressed that it would be cheap-!of the Provincial Police
“ A REGULAR SCOUT”
A  Super. Western vrith a Boy Scout background.
Matinees 3.30, 10c and 25c ' Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c 




FA BLE - TOPICS - COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W EDNESDAY IS GIFT NIGHT ! ! '
And on 
TH URSDAY  
we have
HARRY C. WILLIS
VERSATILE VENTRILO Q UIST
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director
B a  ra a  B , B  B  B  B
l e t  T H t.
^ y a o r m a u l v
JER M AN  HUNT, Ltd.
"Children's Shoe Sheclallsls”
dr by a ny Mag-
Jinto being should unite and state their ®® those in charge of the game ad-[istratc or Justice of the Peace in this 
view without fear or favour and with-[ministration to put the adage “prevon-1 district without the applicant having to 
I out any reference whatcycr to their p o l-! tion is better than cure” into practice I paj'a fee,”
JUBILEE TOILET GOODS SPECIALS !
During the month of June—Canada’s Beauty 
month— ŵe are offering, some of the most 
popular TOILET ARTICLES, manufactured 
by the United Drug Co. of Canada. Here ape 
a few—you will find the. others on display:
Jonteel Toilet Soap FREE with Jonteel Cold Cream ....50c 
Jonteel Cold Cream, Jonteel Combination Cream, both 79c 
Jonteel Talcum, 25c, free with French Balm Lotion .... SOc
Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste, regular 25c; special ........ 19c
Regular SOc; special....... 39c
Sampler Box Soap, 6 cakes, regular $1.00; special....... 69c
SPECIAL VALUES in Bathing Caps, Stationery, Sham­
poo, Hair Brushes, Shaving Cream and Shaving Brush, 
Shaving Lotion.
YOU WILL GET THEM AT
B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
SEte OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
r  ‘  ̂ ^  '
TH U R SPA V , JfUWIC Ifittv lft?7. THK KX!:1,0 \VNA COUHIER AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKDIST JPAOK 8EV»H2?1t*
i N i 'S i i S P E ®
{). /
-II K
. l l i o f U l t h d f  thoilifunda 
utera In I%rettono , Gum * 
D ip |( (^  BallocMia {$,f<m ndl^  
UA - m ulcting a e n r lc i^ lo n g  
xn 9eoge an d  d ep en d n liilify . 
K n o w n  na th e  pioiMscr o f  tim  
B aU oon ^ E lreiftop d  hoa cdn«  
aiotcntly lod  m  fta d o iw lo p -  
mcntr-Huning o rA y  tlm  b m t  
^ t e n n l a  a n d  lenglnccnng  
t 6  b r a ig  it  t o  th o  highaat
Witb auch a  bigta 
q u a lity  prodttdt^ th a t Fsre- 
a lon o  baa otlbtncted th e  b e a t ' 
l ir e  deabara m  th e  country* 
CaU y o iir  neoreat o n e  to>day^
Tinn a  mianBR co .
OP CANADA u N axan
y tt^U^oOf p a t a d o  "
MOST MIUBS PER OOtJLAR
MAXNTAINlNO
THE MILK FLOW
Fbontons 0oiia« tbo Oidy* Oiun«lMpped TIk8
^ l i i . ; a n ( f
N a m e f
Wotdd you buy canned 
gooda that bote no labdf 
: would you buy an autoino- 
bile o£ uxikttown niake, no 
matter, how cheap? Nobody 
would be so f  odS^
You get to trast a name or a 
labei jfo* aa you m t to n ^  a ' 
man, through tm d w to ty  and 
booeet dealingi. That la why Ut> 
chen and household uienafle 
bearing the SMP bhel are bou^it 
without <]iidttioa by nBlliona cd 
Canadbme.. The ahiel<tehape 
green and red S|Q]P trademadc le 
a goarantoe of full value and beat




Olio of the first requisites of a steady 
milk flow is Rood cows. The cows 
should) be capkhlc of heavy production 
in winter as >vcll ,as in snmnicr, if k>v- 
cn the proper, attention. There may be 
some excuse for keeping poor cows iii 
the summer where pasture is riot con­
sidered pf value and any returns frpm j 
the cows arc profits, 'but winter feed 
costs money and a cow must produce 
sufficient milk to more than pay for her 
feed 01* 6180 be eacrificcd. , ;
Some system of breeding the cows 
sliotild h(i followed so that all the 
cow's' do not freshen in tlic spring or 
summer. To keep up , the liiilk supply 
from, the .dairy cows, a (good percent­
age of them must freshen, in the fall. 
Many of the cows making, the best re 
cords at the present time frcshcri in the 
fair or early; winter. /B y so doing the 
bulk of the milk is,given at th<i time of 
year when heat arid fllds do not tend 
to retard production;'land later when 
the rows arc turned to grass, produc 
tion is given another impetus.
Another Itery important factor in con 
ncction with the milk yield is the fccd-i' 
irig. Some good coVvs capable of high 
jroductioii do not get the proper fetd 
in tlic fall and so case off in their milk 
fJow, In the autumn, just before the 
pasture.s get dry, some stimulating sue-: 
ciilcnt feed should be provided. This 
can be done l>y the use of soiling crops. 
Green corn is excellent,, peas and oats, 
roots, or any ;of ; the common soiling 
crops are good. For case of feeding 
ari<l general result^ ' summer silage is 
very valuable for this purpose. If the 
cows have been receiving grain driring
Tlic Provincial karjimnent Buildings of Ontario, with Hon. G}. Howafd Ferguison, Prime Minister, inset.
'b ♦ ♦ ♦ • ! • ♦  *l* ❖  *H* ♦  *8* ❖  ♦
.. 1- ,, ’,,.''4
*  FOR RADIO AMATEURS ••
$ . - ■: 1 '  ̂ ■, ■ /  , ' -a
♦  4*■I"4*•> ♦  •a*'!*•8*♦ "I*<®*4*❖  4*♦
the siimnior, 'a little-increase ‘is''adyis-:rK0O Programme For, The Week Ofi 
able at this time; 'Usually'if cows are I June 19 t« June 25
well fed in the later summer';ana'early I '
%Ti„?'wtoS
good feed arc/necessary. V  ̂ j  t
, ' Dairy cattle will .respond most read-1 ' Sunday, June 19
ily to good treatment. In their general j  11,00 a.m.^Scrvicc of First Baptist 
pianagemcrit, tpo much cannot be done I Church, Oakland; 'Rev. J. Whitcomb 
especially in the lall, arid winter mpnths.l I Brpugher, D.D., pastor;
They should be housed in comfortable I 4.00 ' p.m.-—̂ -Vesper service, Grace 
but not necessarily elaborate quarters, I Cathedral, San Francisco.
The barn should be warm, well lighted! 6,30 to /?.30 p.m.—CoiicerCby Beni’s 
and', have plenty of fresh,air, ' (3room-, I Little Symphony Orchestra, HotM 
ing is , advisable. 'Regularity in' milk-j Whitcomb, San Francisco, 
ing and feeding goes a long way to  ̂I 7.35 to 9.00 p.m.-^Scrvicc of First 
wards producing the desirable quantity I Baptist Church, Oakland, 






Having -, received instructions 
T H E ,O K A N A G A N  LOAN & IN ­
VESTM ENT TR U ST CO.
will sell without 'reserve ajl the 
household Furniture and •^Effects' of 
W . A. PITCAIRN  
at the residence, cor; Pendozi St. and 
lurne Ave., on
TH URSDAY, JU N E  30th
casting Company programme, '
Titled" “The Handwriting on the; 
Wall,” the story of Belshaizzar, King of' 
Babylon, will be presented wtih a syni- 
Agassiz. BiC.ij phonic orchestral setting.
Mondhy, June 20 ^
8.00 . to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Conipany programme, y
The National Opera Company; under 
the direction of Max Dolin, will present 
from I the opera “Faust,” by. Charles Gounod.
9.00 to 9.20 p.m.-7- “Chats About New 
Books.”—^Joseph Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, June 21 I :
8;00 to 9.00 p.’m.—Oakland . Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Eveready program­
me by National Carbon Company, ;
'9,00 to 10.00 p.m.-^Natipnal Broad­
casting Company programme;;
A trip to Ireland will be-illustrated
Cast.’' 'y
Wednesday, June 22
8.00 to 9,00 p.m,—Vacation program­
me. AV.OiW. Male Trio and ‘’Fishiif 
ifiiu Pike.’* :■ ■ ■
9. Gp to IC'.OO p.m.—National Broad­
casting Comp,any programmc.i /'
'"The Rivals,’* by Ricliard Brinsley 
Sheridan, one of the best kiicjwn of the 
famous dramatist’s works, will he prp 
scntctl under the direction of William 
Rainey. ' '
10. CO to 12.00 p.m.—-John Wolohan 
and his Californians, Collegiate Bai 
Room, Hotel Leamington. Oakland.
Thursday, June 23
: 8.00 to 9.00 p;m.—Drama hour. T\yb 
one-act plays :\vill be presented by the 
KGO Players, under the direction pi 
Wjlda Wilson Church.  ̂ VOn the‘ Road 
to Yesteryear,” by Richard Melville, 
and “Firiders Keepers,” by George 
Kelly. Music by the Rembrandt Trio,
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad 
casting'Company programme.
“ The Bohenllian Girl,” b” Michael 
Balfe, will be presented! by the Nation; 
al Light Opera Compariy, under direc­




The following.is a partial list of arti-Jwith songs, instrumental solos and or
xoamom.
OOMORTOOf ..TOkOMTO, VWJUJWW TAMcoovn , cAiounr
SUPGiHkisiiRSiil
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c le s to b eso ld :-  
mahogany Centre Table. 
Chesterfield.
2 upholstered Arm Chairs.
1 Axminster Rug, 10x12.
1 mahogany gate leg Table>
1 quartered oak Centre Table.
3 wicker Arm Chairs.
1 mahogany Arm Chair. 1 Bookcase. 
1 oak Jardmiere Stand. . '
1 quarter-cut oak Secretaire,
2 "Wail Mirrors. 1 Hall Mirror, 
1 Hall Settee. 1 Hall Table.
1 Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress.
1 fumed oak Dresser. .
1 fumed oak Chiffonier.
1 fufned oak Stand. - , '*
1 Bedroom Table.
1 Bedroom Carpet, 10x12.
1 fumed oak ladies’ Dresser.
1 Chest of Drawers, 2 Toilet SetsJ
3 Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
Feather Pillows. 1 oak Rocker.
1 Desk. 1 small Chesterfield.
1 Wilton Carpet, 8x10. 1 Chiffonier.
1 fumed oak Extension Table. .
6 Dining Chairs, leather upholstered.
1 Buffet. , 1 Carpet Square, 12x12.
1 Screen ott castors.
1 McClary Range. 1 Wood Heater. 
Kitchen Table. Kitchen Chairs.
1 "Refrigerator.
Lot of Crockery and Glassware. 
Wheelbarrow, Saws, Scythe, Garden 
Tools, etc., etc.
Sale at 1.30 p.ril,
chestral numbers, chosen so '̂as to bring 
forth the charm of the Irish country 
and its people.
10.00 to 10.30 p.m.—“HM” and “JP” 
entertain,
10.30 to 11.00 p.m.—Surprise broad-
Friday, June 24 '
8.00, to 9.00 p.ni.-^Western Artist 
Series concert.
Part, One: Mme, Berthe Baret,
Fi;ench violinist.
Part Two: Grace LePage, sop<*?*’o, 
and Albert Gillette, baritone.
9,00 to 10.00n>-a»*T"National Brpad- 
caMi‘'g Conipany programme,
A modern presentation of old 'songs 
will be the central theme of ‘‘Ah Hour 
in Memory Lane.” An orchestra, vocal­
ists, comic singers and a reader will be 
used to present the progratrime.
Among the songs that have been 
selected' to entertain arid bring back 
memories of other diays are: ‘‘Solomon 
Levy,” “The Sidewalks of New York,” 
“Down in Jungle Town,” “The Vacant 
Chair,” “Keep a Little Cosy Corner in
Heart for Me,” “Auld 
aiul ‘'.Steamboat Bill.”
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—“Frank Ellis and 
hi.s Hotel 1.St; h'rancis dance orchestra.
Saturday, June 25
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.̂ —̂National Broad 
casting Company programme.
The Saturday night review will pre­
sent the hits of the week’s programme. 
S<!lectcd numbers from the operas of 
the week, “Memory Lane.” “Hits and 
Bits’*' and tlte drama, “The Rivaks,” 
will form the nucleus of the hour’s en­
tertainment,
9.00 to 10,00 , p.ni.̂ —Rickety-Rackety
Radio Minstrels. ‘
10.00 p.m, to 1.00 a,m.—-Wilt Gunzen- 
dorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb Band, San 
Francisco. Intermission solos by Rose 
Lind and Rod Smith.
RETURNS FROM HAY CROPS
OKANAGAN CENTRGI
■ ■ ' V '
Mr. ami Mrs. Shanks, of Winfield, j 
were guests on Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. 
T. A. Gray. . w * ,
Mr.s. Cbittciulcn and niece spent the | 
week-end in Kelovvna.
A tennis ipatch had' been arranged 
with the Pcachland Club for the I8th j 
but lias been cancelled. ■,
Mr. Bradford was'a week-end guest j
at the liomc of bis son in Vernon.* * «
The circUvS in Vernon drew nearly j 
all of the adult population as well as 
the juveniles from the district on last | 
Saturday.' The heavy showers sonic- 
wliat diunpened the ardoiir of those 
who attended in the evening, but the 
midgets, c<iucstrian acts and trained 
animals * were universally appreciated.‘;\ ' m ■■■m '
The reguKyr monthly meeting .of the 
Women’s Institute was held ip the 
garden of the Venables’ home on the 
aftcrnooii of Thursday, the 9th, inst. 
General disapiiointnicut wa.)) expressed 
Over, the inability to", hayc the report 
firom the Provincial Conference which 
was to have been given by the delegate^ 
Miss Hare, the time being completely 
occupied with business.
The routine of minutes, correspond­
ence, etc., was dispatchctl as quickly 
as possible, after which the convener 
of the Committee on Agriculture was 
asked to present resolutions on ,ar- 
rarigements for the annual Flower 
Show and Garden Fete, to be held on 
July 28th. This filled the remainder of 
the time;
It is gratifying to know that a mar­
quee will be available for-the flower 
exhibits and“ Yc Olde English Fair” 
promises amusement for old and young.
The vote . was unanimous in favour 
of sending an Institute exhibit , to the 
■Kelowna Fall Fair, consisting of fine 
needlework and handicrafts,' in com­
petition with other Institutes of the 
district. Mrs. Pixton wad appointed 
convener of the exhibit. After ad­
journment the hostesses, Mrs. Maile 
and Mrs. Venables, served a delightful 
tea to twenty-two members and two 
guests.
■(Experimental Farms Note) ' 
Sonic interesting information has 
been secured from the rotation experi 
nients conducted on the Experimental 
Station at Invernierc. A comparison 
has been made between thci yield am 
profit from alfalfa and that securet 
from mixed clover and grass hay. In- 
one rotation alfalfa has' been seedet 
down more or less permanently; while 
in another rotation there has been seed­
ed a mixture of clover and grasses con 
sisting of red clover 10 lbs.', western 
rye 4 lbs., meadow fgescue 4 lbs., anc 
orchard grass 4 lbs. .
The average returns for the four 
years on alfalfa are:—yielj, 4.43 tons 
per*acre; cost of production, $26.43 per 
acre; value, $88,50 per acre; profit, $62.-r 
)6 per acre. ' On the clover and grasses 
the figures are: yield, 3.32 tons per 
acre; cost o f ' production, $30.68 per 
acre; value, $66.40 per acre; profit, $35'.- 
72 per acre. By dividing the average 
yield into the cost o f production per 
acre, the cpst of producing a ton _of al­
falfa hay is' found to be $5.96, while the
Q. H. K E R R  - Auctioneer
44-2c|
Round the
^*TheWPnder Befe of the W orld *»
Encircle the globe-*aad return home widi a trunk' 
fill o f memories diat wilt last forever! At your 
service all the way* the world’s greatest travel 
sy^cm* Canadian INicifite. Yonr cruise ship* the 
superb Empress of Austm lia  (21*850 gross tons)* 
leaving New York December 2 for 132 &ys* touch' 
ing'26 ports and 21 countries. Christmas in the 
Holy Utmd"; New Year's Eve in Cairo.
G r ttS g R  A M e a C n d s e
On tbs one hand, primblvo bUcke and Kimberley** dio* 
mond mine*—on the other/ 
the fkritlonable U8* of Sooth America** Lailn repobllc*. 
Here, indeed, i* a **Croi*e of Contrain.*' YoaedH*ailonthe baanrtoui erotae UOcr,£m|>r(«* 
^  Frttiux, ftem JNcw Vo«fc,
hT «o*St.
'A verltabl* Ilyins oodlae of. 
tditorvl Egypt from th* dev* 
of the Pyramid*, the Holy 
Land, ClaMte Orcece. and 
0>e faahlonable lift of mod- 
era Butopo at the Rhricta*. 
Yon yrin Mdl fram New York* 
Pebniary 4, on the aaasntft. 
cant Bmprem mf Scotland. 
73 day*. Id conatric**
. 24. 104 day»,yi*ltittB oo attie* and . 20 porta of 
opKtver la Europe* if
W orld’s
G i ^ t e s t
Tlravol
0mtftdtinfvrmmtiam,1Un9r»rU» endpleiM 
/mm/oodf «teem*A<pa etreitr*, or
J. J. FORSTER
S.S. General Passimger AgmL C.P.R. 
------- Station, Vancouver* _____
Akrnqra oarry Canadian Paollle Kajtreea Cawipany's 
. RevoHaMaeverywtMnrv. COO
W ORLD’S HEAVYW EIGHT CHAMPION FISH ING  IN TH E LAURENTIANS, QUEBEC  
Gene Tunney, the world’s heavyweight boxing champion, thoroughly enjoyed a three days’ fishing trip in the 
Macaza region of the Laurentian Mountains, about lOO miles north o f' Montreal. Accompanying him were W.‘ O. MC'- 
Gcehan, Sporting Editor of thri New York Herald-Tribune, and "W. A. Davenport, of Collier’s Weekly. (Top-left) 
Gene fishng off a log with McGcehan arid Davenport in the background; (right) a closc-up of Tunney; (bottom) part 
of the spoils, n string of fine speckled trout weighing up to six pounds each.—Photos courtesy C.P.R.
hay from the clover and grasses cost 
$9.24 per top.
From these data it may readily be 
seen that- alfalfa is undoubtedly the, 
premier hay crop where it can be 
grown successfully.
R. G. NEW TON.
Experimental Station, 
Invermere, B.C;
K ELO W NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM ENTS I
For The Week Ending June 11th, 19271
Carloads 
1927 19261
Fruit ..... —.—    0 (
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables^. 0 ^  (
Vegietables — ..—...........  0 (
Canned Goods ................... . 4 (
0
IF  IT’S
Panco, Bull Dog or Hemlock 
(Dak Sole Leather
W E HAVE IT.
EVEN NEW  SHOES
BERT
SHOE STORE^^^
' Bernard Avehue /
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R - □ O N A L D S D N
CANADIAN SERVICE  
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Plyxnoutii—Cherbourg—London
Ascania, June 24. Alaunia, July 1 
T o Belfast-—Liverpoolr-Glasgow 
* Aurania, June 24. Letitia, July 1 
' p r o m  N EW  YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria,. June 25. Franconia, July 2 
T o C herbpi^  and Southampton 
Aquitania..— .̂1 June 22, July 9, Aug. 1 
lerengaria June 29, July 20, Aug. 10 
♦♦ Mauretania ....— July p, 27, Aug 17 
T o Londonderry and Glasgow .
Transylvania ........ .— .......... . June 25
C am eronia... . ............. ........... ..... July 2
To Plymouth—Havre—London, 
Carmania, June 25. Tuscania, July 6 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria, June 26.  ̂ Laconia, July 10
* Glasgow and Liverpool only.
** Calls at Plymouth, eastbound.
B© Sure Vbu Got Tlie Genuin®
GILtETTS FIAKE tYE
CONDUCTED  
TO URIST TH IR D  CABIN 
EXCURSION TO 
GLASGOW AND LIVERPOOL  
S.S. “Andania” 
from Montreal, July 8
Ocean Fare, Single .............. . $95
Return, $170 (plus tax) 
Leaving Vancouver July 2, person­
ally conducted ^  Mr. Frank Le- 
■ feaux of our Vancouver office.
ifoney orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
i^heques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 




Phone 217 KELOW NA. B .C .
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND PEED STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
The June bride season means also 
the appearance in fpreo of the ubi­
quitous fly; Every ‘ animal on the 
farm begins to endure its annual tor-; 
ture, causing loss- of milk, loss of 
flesh and general depreciation. TlUs 
can all be jarevented by the use of 
HOM ESTEAD FLY SALT. Given 
in the. same way as ordinary salt it 
affords effectual and lasting motcc- 
tidn. W e have it in stock. Give it 
a trial.
The Poultry Association is the 
place yon are looking for when yon 
are buying any kind of feed and 




G IK ER T  STORE





Sliced  ̂ per lb. .... O U C /;  
MOLASSES
per lb. OK-f
CANNED O A ir t






$ 1 . 0 0  S P E e i A L S  
7 9 ^  S P E C I A L S  
2 5 ^  S P E C I A L S
All Real
BARGAIN TABLES
PROM MONTREAL  
To Liverpool
♦ July 1, July 29.... Montcalm
July 1 .......... ............  Marloch
July 8, Aug. 5 .... Minnedosa 
July.J[6, Aug. 12 .... Mdntclare 
♦''This sailing calling at Glas- 
luly 22, Aug. 19 ....Montrose 
gow.
T o Belfast—Glasgow 
July 7, Aug. 4 .... Metagama
July 21, Aug. 16 .... . Melita
T o Antwerp
July, 20 ......._....___  Marburn
-  PROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbdurg-Souihampton 
—Antwerp
June 28, July 26 .... Montroyat 
July 13, Aug. 10. Montnairn 
T o Cherbourg—Sottthamptoa 
—Hamhiirg 
t  June 29, t  July 27
Empress of France 
July 6, Aug. 3
Empress of Australia 
July 20, t  Aug. 17
Empress of Scotland 
( t  T o Cherbourg, Southamp­
ton only)
A p p l, y  A ig g .  «
&S. Ckneral Pa**. Agent, 
C.P.R. StaUon, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
—Seymour ZS30
P A m  B lQ U t
Say I t  W ith Je lly
, Whifcn evoryotto comes home hot, tired and 
almost mad, there ia nothing will make them 
; smile quicker than a Jiant, Jolly, Jiggly, Jelly, 
which has had some fruit dropped into it as 
it ia cooling.
N A B O B  j e l l y  P O W D E b  m a k e s  t h e  j o l l i e s t
/ jelly you ever tasted. 10 different flavors.
3 packages for —..................................... -....
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
F o n e  2 1 4  F o r  F o o d  7- ------------- —
D O N 'T  G U E SS !
Reason alone tells that any guessed-at plan, which does 
not provide for distribution costs, cannot be lasting, being 
in  itself economically unsound. We, resort to no such guess­
work in our operations.
For over twelve years our FAIR PROFIT SALES POLI­
CY, eliminating all unnecessary costs, has insured a lasting 
economic service to the individual purchaser, and that he 
appreciates our system is amply demonstrated by our ever 
increasing volumc.̂ ^̂^̂^̂^
' CREOLINE DISINFECTANTS
Quarts, each ............................. ............................................$ .65
gallon, each ........................... ............................................$1.15
Gallons, each ........... ,............................................... .............$1.75
WIDCO FLY CHASER
Pints, each ...................................... .........,........... :............ .35
Quarts, each .......... ............— .... ..............60
Quaker, Maple l^eaf, Five Roses—Flour and Cereals
■y V.,
BUY FROM  T H E HOUSE TH A T SAVES YOU M ONEY
OGCidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
You’ll Be Touring The
LOOP OF 
NA T/ONS
A splendid place to plan to 
stop when on the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail is the
Cariboo 
Inn
. OKANOOAN, W ASHIN6T0N
C i t y  H o t e l  a t  T o w n  
P r i c e s .
S p l e n d i d  C a f e
J. E. HURLEY, Manager. 
O. H WOODY, Owner.
’tVrite for illustrated folder.
Are being told in the store every 
day. Have you been out gening  
material for yours? Before going be 
sure to see our full line' of quality 
FISH IN G  TACKLE. We have the 
jcst assortment in the Interior anc 
that “ain't” no fish story either I 
You will find the fishing good at 
Belgo Dam, McCulloch Lakes, 
Zhutc Lake, Sugar Lake and Adams 
tiver. Wc issue Belgo Dam permits
YOUR HOLIDAYS
Are you spending them in the great 
open spaces? If you are, and want 
to enjoy it, ace diat you carry the 
tight equipment. L«t us show you 
our full line of campers* needs.
TEN TS, CAMPING SETS, 
SLEEPING  BAGS, .22 RIFLES, 
PAPER D ISH ES. NAPKINS. 
Reading and Writing Materials and 
Smokes.
SPURRtEP’S




FOR T H E  .
BAILEY CUP
Emblematic of the Championship 
/  of the Okanagan 
will be held at the
CITY PARK
THURSDAY, JUNE 30th
commencing at 4 p.m.
TH E CO M PETITIO N IS  
O PEN  TO ALL.
Further particulars from H. 
Kennedy, at the Orchard City 
Motqrs, Ltd. y
44-2c
City Council of Victoria has ac- 
comfilishcd a feat which no other city 
Ut fh<> nominion has yet been able to 
(la. Ac<:or(I)ng to a statement recently 
made by its (. ity Comptroller, the Cap­
ital < »tv has III four years reduced its 
per ( ipifa kvy it the rate of $3.16 per 
yeir i tot it reduction of $8.64.
OUTSTANDING MUSICAL
E V E N T  N E X T  W EEK
Keen interest is being evinced in the 
forthcoming visit of the Australian Na­
tional Band which will give two cori- 
certs in the Scout Hall here on the 
afternoon and evening of Friday, June 
24th, imder the auspices of the. IJelow- 
na Aquatic Association, and there is 
every evidence that the spacious audi­
torium will be filled to capacity.
The superb quality of this talentec 
aggregation of musicians is attested by 
tlie fact that they' won at Wembley in 
1924 the most coveted trophy offeree 
anywhere in the world for band con 
tests, that of the British Empire Cham 
pionship, a $10,000 gold shield. They 
include a large number of clever solo 
ists, but perhaps the part of their re 
pertoire that has the widest appeal is 
that.of the novelty numbers they intro 
duce. One of the most striking is 
perfect imitation of a grand pipe or 
gan. The Director requests the au 
dience to close their eyes and imagine 
they are listening to' a pipe organ, anc 
the effect is certainly marvellous 
While the Band renders the most diffi­
cult music with artistic skill, it does not 
disdain the humbler and more 'popular 
sphere of jazz. The members not only 
play their instruments but they sing 
and talk with them arid act \\hile they 
are playing. Humour abounds in every 
programme.
Mr. Albert H. Bailc, Director of the 
Band, has had thirty-five years of mus­
ical experience and he occupies an em­
inent position amidst the leading con­
ductors of the day. He has toured the 
world with his clever musical - organi 
zation duting the past three years, vis 
iting New Zealand. South Africa, Eng­
land and Canada, and everyAvherc the 
concerts (riven by the Band have been 
greeted with paeans of praise from the 
press and public. The ‘ fnusic-loving 
people of TCclowna will liavc a rich 
feast of enjoyment to which to look 
forward next week.
SPORT nsMS :
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIQT THURSDAY, JUNE lOtb, i m
BASEBALL
p. W . L, .P .C
10 9 1 .900
u 9 2 s8l7
10 3 7 .300






Kelowna Tica With Oyama 
Rallying in the last inning to acorc 5 
runs and tic the cc?imt Kclowtia played 
, a 10-all tic with Oyama; on Friday 
•night. Darkness prevented the tic be­
ing played out, and the ganxe take 
the standing of a postponed £i:i»:turc. As 
the result did not; affect the necessity 
of a playroff between Kelowna and 
Winfield, the game will probably be 
abandoned, as will a postponed game 
between Winfield and Kelowna, Rut'* 
land lost another contest the same 
evening to Winfield 17-5, and the only 
way in which a play-off could have 
been averted, by. Rutland defeating 
Winfield, disappeared. , Rutlaucll have 
been greatly handicapped, through the 
lack. of. a capable pitcher, but have 
proved themselves good sports by car­
rying out every league fixture, although 
being beaten badly on several occas­
ions. With a pitcher who could hold 
the opposing batters, Rutland would 
have figured! more prominently in the 
league standing, ; ^
Flay-off dates set by ,the Okanagan 
League executive are tomorrow,. June 
17, and June 21, arid June 24, if neces­
sary, the team wiriing two games to be 
awarded the cup and the league cham­
pionship. It is probable that home- 
arid-homc games, with the third on neu­
tral ground, such as Rutland, will ,be 
the rule. Winfield And Kelowna have 
I both fielded strong teams, and tlm ball 
played when these two teams met has 
been above the average for a league of 
I this kind. Incidentally, the operation 
of the league has done considerable tp 
j stiriiulate baseball, And several^ promis­
ing plAyers have been developed. Base- 
I ball followers in the district will be 
I assured bf some good exhibitions in the 
Winfield-Kelowna play-offs, which will 
be advertised in the usual way.
Winfield Makes Plucl^ Win From 
Kelowna
w
lakiiig a spcctactular Itcld shares and it appeared that np 
bile the visitors hit his dividend or rebate could bo paid on 
er occasion. McMillan theiii. The scheme, if it went through,
hind the net to Johnson, who hit the and, if this were done, shareholders 
Vernon goalie's pads. Day .sent in a who had quit the Exchange would 
hot one, and in turn Gordon saved from again sell their produce .through it. He 
close ill I considered the whole scheme as be*
Kelowna kept up the pressure in the iug of no credit to the Board of Dircc- 
second periPd, Day and Johnson hav- tors. (Corisidcrablc applause.) 
ing shots. Fowler opened the scoring , Mr. O. St. P. Aitkcns fpllowcd'xm the 
when he took Day's pass iti front bf same lines as Mr. Taylor. He con- 
the net for a .snap shot, The Vernon sidcred that it would be utterly, unfair 
goalie made a good save on Johu-son's to penalize those who had Aold their or- 
quick shot. The visilor.s had two op- cliards or the legatees of tlioso who 
portunitics with only the goalkeeper to j had died. The company he represented 
beat, Gordon ni iii 
save on erne, while
added Kelowna's second on a hard would render the shares of the Ex- 
drive from in front of the net, Gordon chaugc valueless as collateral .security, 
picking off several shots from the Ver-jas, under the new rule, shares sold by 
noli homP ' jp grower to a non-grower would im-
Tho third quarter was mainlv mid- mediately lose any value whatever. On 
field play, botii goals being visited in the. other hand, if fair treatment were 
lurn without result, although Fowler’s given and a small dividend paid on all 
shot was well saved. | sliarcs, the latter would at once have a
111 the final period Fitzgerald I ”*“*̂1*®* , ,
Gordon's place bctyvceii the posts, while I Mr. G,/A. Barrat, in a well thought 
Gordon movcil up to tlie home and out speech, answered some o f the argO- 
inadc his lAcscnce felt in a fast com- meiitp used by former speakers. The 
liiimtion play witli Wilson and Long- Exchange, he remarked, vvas not sup- 
ley, the last named taking a shot which, posed to be a money-making corpora- 
although blocked, dribbled in, KeE tion. It was run for the benefit of the 
owna’s passing was ragged at times shippers of fruit, and if those who quit 
and the visitors tried hard to'break into it, especially at the present period, 
the score column, Fitzgerald having to were to be treated in the same way as 
leave his net to save. Gordon added those who .stayed loyally by it through 
another w h ile . held by a Vernon dc- thick and thin, the loya members 
fence player, and a minute later batted Would hayc to bear the burden of hold- 
id another from a k-ramble in front of nig too many buildings and too large 
the net. . Longlcy and Johnson went an equipment. Thus the disloyal would 
through i’for Longlcy to slip through be placing an extra burden on the 
another, while Vernon forced the play, loyal. If the revolving fund, were 
only to have two chances blocked by started on the hues proposed m the 
Fitzgerald resolution, all shares would be . equal
The Kelowna home did not work to- ized in value in course of time, 
gether until the final quarter, their A question being put to Mr. Barrat 
passing being slow and the players as tP what the value of the unnecessary 
bunching in front of the net, but the buildings and equipment might be, the 
Strong defensive play by Kelowna answer received was that that had not 
and excellent work in front of the mit yet been figured out. 
kept V ^non from scoring more Ibanl , The debate on the question then was 
once. The visitors fielded n ^speedy j afjgj.
home field, who made a good ̂ showing answer to another question^
agaiiist their more^expcrienced 0PP0U“ I had stated that he could not see how: 
cuts, andl with a little^less anxiety Jo. any injustice was intended, as there 
score when in front of the net vvoula I nothing to prevent, a non-shipping 
have scored more than once. With the J from selling his shares to ,a
exception of the last quarter the match j gjjjppjj^g niember. Several speakers 
was very evenly contested, und a ‘®at-|having at some length voiced the view
ure was the clea.n pl«^ I that the • whole scheme, as .outlined in
four minor_penalties^being handed out ĵ̂ g resolution, savoured of compul- 
by referee ,E, C. Weddell, who handled j and that the only way to retain 
the fixture m his ^accustomed style, j jjjgj |̂jgj.g after the five-year contract, 
Clean contests of this kind) w ill , do al expired, would be to treat all 
great deal towards restoring .lacrosse jgjj3j.gj,Q,|jjgy;g '3|jjjg j\jĝ jQj, Lj„^g^y Rgej 
A.ciuwiut I to p'opular favour, as the slashing miR-j amendment tb delete . the
Kplnwna lost their chance to ‘ take I ches of bygone years have affected pub-1 whole portion of the resolution . from 
the CentraT OkariaKan League title .kcuijerest in later years. •. . j Clause (a) to the end of. Clause (d/).
illthout a play-off A e r i Winfield "os- L  ^elowim Imed ^  Ipel^r T ^krk-^  out, would stUl allow
ed them out last week at the Athletic Gordon, A, Neilh ^ S i n s o n  W  redemption of shares but wpuld 
a wpII nlavpd >ame. Even Prevent any member from being penal-I Park, 7-6, in a well played game. Even ^  ''fohnston M Ber-1 ~ ' a ^if Kelowna won their remaining post- Eon^ey L̂  ̂ His_amendment was seconded
poned fixtures with Winfield and^rd^CJtcIVLlIam
Oyama. they would';fimsh wit^ First quarter, no score. Sec-I . members then took part m
Icentage of 917, while Winfield would „ y  powler 4, . . . . -
1 have 750, Kelowna lacking the 200 Pijd q Third quart- solution pointing o u t, that those who
(points necessary to take the cup with- no score Fourth quTrter^Slo^na signed the five-year contract and
out a play-off. 5 n S  ' Gordô ^̂  afterwards left the organization
' Starting out with a lead in the Gordon 1 min.; Longle^ 20 secs. ™
innmg, and featuring■ their play with pgnalties: —
I had simply done so for their own per­
sonal profit, leaving extra burdens toF irs t auarter- earew M’̂ ^̂  ̂ ruui, icaviug extra u roe s 10 
brilliant fielding by Rainbovv, J. Patkin-1 mins. Second quarter: none’ I ^orne by the remaining sharehold-
FOOTBALL
Goals
P. W. L. D. Pts. For Agst,
8 6 1 1 13 ' 40 11
6 2 4 0 4 10 29
6 1 4 1 3 .12 22
son, Bourke and Lyn.es, Kelowna l o o k - q u a r t e r *
ed like easy winners until the sixth inn- 2 mins ____
ing when they led 6-0. Roth '2 mins,
pitching steady ball and receiving, er-| u
rorless support, but in the sixth the Lumby Here Next T hurs^y  
Winfield batters started hitting and, Lumby will be here on Thursday, 
coup-led with one or two errors, counted! June 23, in the;next home fixture of the 
three :runs. In the final session the vis-1 Okanagan Valley^League, when it is 
itors added four more amid great ex-jexpected there vvill be a larger, crowd 
citement among their 'supporters, while | on hapd.
Kelowna could hot squeeze the run 
over w'hich would have_ tied the count.
Kelowiia tallied, several runs in the, j-
early innings bn passed balls by the! League Standing
Winfield catcher, but Patterson went 
behind the bat and kept any more runs. „  o
from coming in that lyay. Kelowna ®
presented a crippled lineup, Byrde, the Vernon
pitcher, Talbot, shortstop, and Buhlert. l Eum by
third base, all being absent, while Roth . . • '  i 
was.'pitchirig his fourth game in six! Winning from Lumby 5-2 m a week­
days; Rainbow’s fielding and hits by I end fixture, Kelowna completed their 
Kirk and Jack Parkinson were feat-jfixtures in'the Okanagan League with 
ures, Parkinson handUng the third base the loss of but three points, drawing 
position in good style*. J. B. Spurrier J once, at Lumby and losing at Vernon 
officiated very satisfactorily as umpire, j by an odd goal. The local club demon-
-TK ** s T i ' - a j :The^condition pF G. Byrde, Kelowna LjjQggjj Lm^jjy ■ygj.gQjj jjgyg.gggj.g,. 
basebAll pitcher, who was injured at gg^mns which will bear watching. The 
Penticton during a week-end exhibi- hggggg has brought out considerable 
tion fixture, is improving, altiiough he fo^bgii tgie„t g„d has kept soccer to 
IS still on Crutches and under treatinent. foreground When it would other- 
It was found "that no bones been wise have been allowed to die for lack 
broken,, although the ankle was>seripus- Ljf interest. Although Kelowna won 
ly sprained, and it Will be some time Jj-he league easier than was anticipated, 
before recovery is complete. Byrde s L-he inclusion of Kelowna in a league 
accident is all the more unfortunate as gg^ the revival of league competition 
he had been out of steady employrnent haW been the means of keeping the 
and, with the busy season aooroa.ching, | ggmg alive and encouraging younger 
it may be difficult fdr the victim of the players to turn out, especially in the 
accident to accept work which might Vernon and Lumby teams. ' 
present itself tvith the opening up of! By winning from Kelowna in the 
theTruit season’s activities. knockout series, Vernon will play at
Some suggestions have been made to-1 Lumby on July 1 for the Lumby Cup, 
wards the staging of a benefit to defray j while Vernon and Lumby, the second 
expenses incurred for medical treat- hind third teams in the league, will also 
ment, although nothing definite can be I playoff Jor the Coldstream Consolation j 
ascertained at the time of writing, . j trophy.
eJoki'Kelowna; Nor-If®; "’̂ ile those who favoured the am- 
niiartpr- ®‘Mment made strong objection/to the 
i ‘ I penalizing of those who, after having 
stayed with their original contract.
might sell their orchaitJ® or become 
non-shippera in some other way.' The 
latter speakers emphasized the fact 
that there was no special reason why 
any sliippcr should want to leave the 
Exchiumo at the present time. As it 
a\>pcarcu that the, meeting was badly 
divided on the issue, Mc.ssrs. Loosc- 
mozc, Barrat, Taylor and Iwashita 
agreed to an nmenument being brought 
in by which the word “may'' was sub-* 
fltituted in the resolution for the word 
“shall’’ in all clauses. After Major 
Lindsay Reed’s amendment had been 
withdrawn, this compromise, though it 
did not appear to be much favoitrctl 
by cither side, foitowiiig further leng­
thy debate, eventually smoothed mat­
ters over, and a resolution leaving the 
wording as before, with that excep­
tion; was carried by a large majority; 
only two members voting against it. 
Thus ended one of the longest debates 
ever entered into at a igciicral meeting 
of the Exchange. '
jTwdve additional resolutions dcaljng 
with rules of the Exchange were car­
ried without any opposition whatever. 
They dealt with subjects of minor iin-̂  
portunce, some merely snbstitutinpf 
the word "Exchange'’ for the word 
“Association,” and a motion was at 
once put tlwough that the new rules 
be printed and circulated to the mcm- 
bersk '
Before the meeting adjourned, the af­
fairs of the Feed Department qamc un­
der discussion, several members voic-^ 
inj; the, view that "it was not being; 
fairly dealt w,ith. A resolution -Thatj 
100 per cent of the, profits from the ‘ 
Feed Department be rebated to pur­
chasers” was withdrawn,, but hot before 
several growers,'had expressed the op-.‘ 
inioiT that sccds< as well a'S fertilizers 
should be sold to the shareholders dh 
credit. It was promised that the Board 
would look into, the, question of credits 
and would take the affairs of the Feed 
Department under consideration. ;
Honorarium Set For President
Mr. A. C. Loosemore occupied the 
chair after this, discussiop was over, 
when; after short debate, resolutions 
were passed voting an honorarium of 
$250; to the President for his services 
during his term of office and! a similar 
amount to former President, Brig.-Gen. 
A. R. Harman, and that the ‘ shm of 
$500 be given to all Presidents of the 
Exchange in future years on their! 
completing their term of office.
Votes' of thanks to the Manager and 




. CHICOUTIMI, Que., June 16.—Re­
ports received here today, from tower- 
men employed in the Lake St. John 
district state that they again sighted; 
last night what they .believed were 
distress signals coming'from the direc­
tion of St. Germain Township; where 
it is Ijhought thci missing French avia­
tors, Nungesser and CoH, mey have 
been forced to land after their trans­
atlantic flight. The men were of the 
opinion that the flashes were made by 
fuses.
BUNGALOW* 4 rooms, bathroom* 
modern, garage, woodshed, frost 
proof cellar, 2 lota, 100x130; in first 
class condition. Price 
only, on terms .........  w m f  I v V -
BUNGALOW  5 rooms, barn, wood­
shed, henhouse, 2 lots. <1*1 
Price, on easy .tcmift.... W A f V W
M ODERN BUNGALOW* 5 rooms* 
woodshed, garage, very desirablo
... feOeO
ySt cash; balance to arrange.
BUNGALOW,, modern, 6 rooms, 
overlooking the lake; in first class 
condition. . ijtO
Only, on terms 
/
1  f!f ACRES. 12 bearing orchard* 
A w  12 years old, varieties; Dclic-
Macs. No buildings. Average cro 
3,000 boxes, All seeded,i m
ious, Wagner, Jonathan, fully 2-3rds 
i
VVWW ^l SK.W..U.
•̂5 cash; bai. arranged.
8 ACRES full bearings ago 11 years old. Varieties: Macs, New- 
towjts, Jonathans, Winesaps. Spies, 
60 prunes, few Delicious. Average 
crop, 2,000 boxes. No buildings. 
Price * , 0 * 9  K A A
5̂  cash;.bal. arranged. w A j w U v
9 A  a c r e s , approximately all un- 
iw "  dcr cultivation and seeded to 
onions and tomatoes. Small house 
and $tablc. Price only AHfl 
J<) cash; bah to arrange w Q jV 'U v '
WILKINSON &  PARE!
Real Estate and Insurance in all ita 
branches. '
' EstabUahed 1693 ^
H p m o c k s —
have a ntunber o£ Hest- 
Yf ^  ' Easy Hammocks at
SPECIAL PRICES, from—
$3.75 $9.75.
i 1V * ' .and procure one* of 
these bargains.
T e d  B u s e
Bicycles and Sport <3oods-
SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  COURIER!;
y-
N E W  G R O U P  O F
Smart Coats at Notably
LOW PRICES
LACROSSE I A N N U A L  M EETING OF
GROW ERS EXCHANGE I
Continued from Page 4)
Okanagan Valley League Schedule
The schedule for the Okanagan Val­
ley Lacrosse League, as adopted it*the] 
annual meeting last week, is as follows:
June 9.—Vernon at Kelowna. . j views in opposition to the proposedl 
June 16.—Lumby at Vernon. Kelow-j amendment. He considered that it 
na at Armstrong. • j would be extremely unfair to those j
June 19.—Vernon at Lumby. jwho had stayed loyally by the Ex-
June 23.—Luni by at Kelowna. Ver-j change and intended to do ŝ p until the 
non at Armstrong. •! five-year contract expired that, if they
June 26.—Kelowna at Lumby. left the organization later on, their I
July 2.—Armstrong at Lumby. shares would be tr/ated in such a fnan-|
July 7.—Armstrong at Kelovvna. j ner as to render uheiri unmarketable. 
July 14.—Lumby at Armstrong. Kel-j In his opinion the buildings and equip-j 
owna“at Vernon. j ment should be revalued'at the term-j
July 21.—Armstrong at Venion, jination of the five-year contract and all 
—— / \  j shareholder^ ’treated alike. 'The direc- 
Kelowna Overwhelms Vernon In Final J tors had a reserve fund at their dis- 
Quarter , j posal and tho$e who intended to drop
TH E LATE SEASON IS 
RESPONSIBLE
Dress coats that emphasize every important 
line and detail of the season. Excellently made 
throughout, of the most fashionable materials 
and when you see them you will understand 
that they were meant to be far higher in price. 
Indeed, even among the always authentic 
special values at this store* these are more than 
special. Materials are satin, faille, Kashmir, 
Tweeds and Poiret twill, with fur trimmings.
1.
Before a handful of ^spectatprs, Kel-1 out of the organization should receive 
6wna7bpericd the lacrosse season with j their proportion of that. The directors 
a 6-0. win over yernon on Thursday j were asking the members for authority 
afternoon at Athletic Park. Four goa lslto  make a levy of five cents per pack- 
in the final quarter spelled the down-J age anri at the same time were telling 
fall of the visitors, Kelowna having ob-j those who m ight' leave the Exchange 
tained a two goal Ic-ad in the - sefcond I at the expiration of the five year'eon- 
period. For three quarters there was I tract that they would be penalized, 
ittle to choose bctwecit the two teams, ( Thus all shareholders would by no 
the steady Kelowna defence, and tlje j means be/treated alike and the value 
able goal tending'of Ale.x. Gordon keep-j of the .shares held by sonie of thcmi 
ing Vernon from '■•coring on more than j would' be nil. The whole thing appear- 
bne occasion when a goal. ’ appeared j ed to him to be vindictive arid utterly 
certaiii. Until the last quarter the local J unfair. No one -should "be forced by 
lome was unable.to penetrate the Ver- junjust treatment, to remain a member 
non defence to any extent, mainly duel of . the Exchange fori life.-' The whole 
to too much • bunching in front of the j idea had little in keeping with ordinary 
net, but vvhen the Vernon defence open-j ideas of British justice and fair play, 
ed up in the last quarter and the K cl-l j f j t  became known that the Bo.ird had 
owna home began to work system -fit in its power to penalize members at 
atically, goals came quickly. I will, little good^to the Exchange would
Neil cleared a Vernon attack. McMil-1 resu lt. The prosperity of the organiza- 
an taking the ball up to pass from be-J tion should be built up by fair methods
GROUP 1.
Comprises all coats, $45.00, $40.00 and $35.00.
ALL ONE PRICE, for < )!9 C | Q K
quick sale ......................  ......
GROUP 2 .
, Comprises all the coasts selling from $24,95 
to $29.95. All priced for quick (jj -j Q  Q K  
selling at ........ . .
GROUP 3 .
All Tweeds and less expensive lines, running
up to $19.95. C l / I  Q P ;
EXTRA SPECIAL .:.............
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
KELOW NA. B. C.PH O N E  215
